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WHAT MR.. KIMBALL liUGHT
Il!fSlST UPON.
,_
For the admirable compilation of statistics relating to
tobacco and cigars with which the annual reports of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue are enriched,
the public is indebted to Mr. Israel Kimball, Chief of
the Tobacco Division of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
The thorough familiarity of that gentleman with the tobacco trade in all its branches, combined with his skill
and taste in the arrangement of statistical data, enables him when making up the report for his department of the revenue service, to present the information
designed for public use in a very intelligent and comprehensive manner. In atmost every instance, the
exact information which the traqe desires to obtam
without the trouble of making laborious mathematical
calculations for itself, is to be found in the judicious
summaries prepared by Mr. Kimball. It is only in re·
gard to iatellig;ence lodged in sources which the law has
made difficult of access to him that his compilations are
deficient, and it is with a view tq voluntarily helping him
to secure control of the. sources now unavailable, that
we take the liberty to direct attention in this public
manner to his valuable labors and the means necessary
to ma·k e them even m'ore vahiable than they hitherto
have been.
In addition to all the other facts usually to be found
in his annual summaries, for the convenience and enligh~nmentofboththetobaccotradeandthe Government, Mr. Kimball should be enabled to separate the
.
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re t urns of p l ug, fi n e -Cut , an d S mo k mg o acco, an o ·
domestic and foreign cigars, so that the actual produc
tion of the several classes of tobacco and cigars in this
country could be definitely known. Formerly under
variable rates -of tax, it was readily determinable how
many pounds of the various clas~es of tobacco were annually brought to taxation, but since the rate of tax•has
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Jt.remelbera-, Schaefer and Co., 186 Common.
tloelf a - _ , , tbot bas lonlf alDce becD recosn!IM M ataad!IJI o& 1M
PoJ,-,.ts and Trade Mark s.
.Ap,.C.Y for P'rUJU4 Tt~buCIJ •tul .C iraretu4.
Cox & Coz, Counselors at Law, u9 .Broa~wu.
bad of apedal trade publlcat101111. Its market report~ are faD aa.cl eobaul·
B1'ookl W"m. I. 8::~ Uravif'!r
&low Oases.
Mat~ufaUo•&rs of Ptriqt~e To/J4cco ~~ad '"- ud eome from ...,.ry qllarter of the 1lobe where T"'*>co lo oold. lt II
PTaaer John H. • Sons, W. Bro.dway & Ri:ade.
lhe ._n weekly pnbllcalioa escltlllvo!J dnoled to T..,_.._ Correlpon..
Oigaretl6s.
Peraet, Jas. E. A Co., 43 Natchez
-eaollclteL
AJBAlfY • • Y.

._Co..

l l - • • G. $5 Broad.

~ber, Fn-derick., 41 Hroad

u,.

Sl.rtqJii m1.d OutlilrB, G.r.., Giz•r _-.::..
Brown, A. &
61 LeWUI

lkn'g{elclt

AND THE

•

HOPKINSVILLE, K;r•

KmM)' Bros. lbmi•n Cir<Umu,

F.,,,
Erlcba H. W., 153 South.

nealtrs:
·

Db: J. 4 Co., 2n State.
Lee Geo., •so State.
t
L-.odoo & Bidwell, n6 aod ~:aS State.
·Sisson, A. 1.. & ·F., 134 Main..
Weetpbal Wm., o.S &tate.

Manufwt..nrs 11/

F. 12 ::x .m . 1M4 Yr\JIIDI.
F. W. 611 BroW.

C.ltao john, u7 Pearl.
1'\ac:lier Cbu E.. &: BrG.,

'Wt~~t .

· Kiouey F. S. 141 We~~t BruadwaJ.
.. La F~' Rw.uitu~. Ciran:~hs.
Eckmeyer & Co.., ..S Broad and 41 New
Saatc.ll3' & Ma,KtNhYs R.u.1iaW Ca'K'arettcs.
Ru»ttlao Amt-rican ManufacturlDi Ca. ]. A.
Lukaoin & Co., 53 Broadwa7.
ManujllCtUrt,.S of c;gaf'dlt,f,
Ba11<h J. & Co., '35 Chatham.

......, .r. ll~..y.i!\o ul>. • rwt.
.._,..Jolla k.; •11 c-1

.lJuyer 0,,
J

of

M<>nfrs.

EL PRINCIPE I:!>E C'A LES"
KEY "WES'1" CIGARS,
ToBAcco Tun1 DIRB~TDBY
,,
'~TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHINB ~0.

HARTFORD. Coaa. .

Zlaaocr W. &tOo., 191 William •

llaach & F;.cJae1, >S5 Water
- e & Frith. 7 l<wlmg Slip.
. _ . M..,
Wa\et'
•Tkley, Moon.• & Co., 7-4 Froot.
Jlwbank & Na&h, 49 .droad
Ca1jlozo A: H. 66 llroad
Crawford E. t\1. •68 Wa.ter.
Dobao, Ca:n<'U & Co. 104 Froat.
PaBois Eugene, 75 F,.,ot
Bs"gert Wm. liz Co., '7' P.,...L
Boorelbacb, F. •3 Slxt~ Av
J'atman & Co., 70 aod .' l• ltro.d.
l'oz. Dills & Co., ~~Water.
J'riend E. & G. & Co., u9 Maide• La.e
Gardlner../ .. M. &. FronL
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Guaert J. L. & Bro., J6o Water.
Genhetl... & Bro., 191 Pearl.
Hamburger 1. &: Co., 151 Water.
Bawe.s, Chas. B., uq Mlliden La~.
Herbst Brothers, a83 Water.
Hillm.a.LI G. W .. 8o Front.
Ktnut.cut Thomas. u Mroad.
~nig & Subett, P9 Bowery.
J..re:n~toerg & Co.. Jba .Pt:an.
Lacbenbruch & Bro., 164 Water
Lam >U:e .'\.. C•• •II !Je~rl.
Lede~r & Fischel, :u3 Pearl
Levin M. H., 162 P..-arl.
Maitland Robert L . & Co., 43 Bo...O.
Martin & johnson, ?9 Front
Meyer A. C. L & 0., 41 Beawel'.
Oatman Alva, 166 Watet ..
Ottinger Br othen .S Broad St.
Price Wm. M .• ug .Maiden .l..aae.
O..ln, J . P. & Co., 39llr~ad.
Ll.smaon. G. 79 t'eaTl.
SaW"Ver , Wallace & Co., 47 Br..O.
Sc:himtq. 16> Wa tor.
&cbQverhng H. 142 Water.
Schree,~ef" & Bon, 118 Water.
liocb!'Oeder & Koch, >¢ PearL
Sdiubarl H . .r. Co .. ,., Water
ScoYi.Ue A.. H. & Co., 170 Water.
Spnjjatn1 .E. ._ Co... • 3nrliDI' S1qa.
~~C. H. 128 Water
SqWr<s, Taylo< & Co., ~ Broad
S:Lein & Co., 191 Duane.
Straitoo & Storm, 17• liz • So P-1.
~ Ctd.rlttH
T&~oreohorot,

& Mal!lrer, 22 &: 2_. N. WW1am.

w u1ff Obaa. A., s• Obatbam.

soLE ACENTS FOR THE
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THauo Co.~..Usion Ml,-d.a1Ctl.
Morris C. J. a: Co.
P~Kius t~nd

a 43 'Warren Street, New -Y ork'-
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i ) ealu in Leaf TUIHutD.

Ciror-&z L•htls ond Tri-ingJ.
Rep~nbeimer

Tob«to W~~r•-.
--- w..,a: Sons, .&4 aDd 116 ,.,••• -

41

DURHAM, N. C.

To6ouo Lobe/a.
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EVAN&VILLE, Lul.

The Hatch Lithographic Co., 31 & 34 Vaey
Heppenbelmer I< Maurer •• North William
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Blacltwell W. T./Jz Co

S-04
CuaA •• . •••••• - ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.04
)llo orden for tht rer,er will be considered,
accompant~\1 ::-:a cMTetporHiing amo-oat.
'
M811Uj1Ktortrs of Tobouo Ti~-F1il,
B'"' Remittotn't.;t2t! ~~nul4, ln ev~ry ln'"-aAce, . Croeloe j • .h 38 Oroeby'& 163 & 16~ Mulberry
M made by moN~J ,... uer, c1•eck. or draft. .HUla
~r Ti" FtJil.
are fta.ble to b~ stul~u, and caa onl7 be aen& at WitkmanD /mjttrltrs
Brotbers, 184 William
· M.,e JTeatelt J'i4k to tbll! HJlder,
Tob11cco ~agginz.
(FM" A.lwrfi&i•L R1-1111 1111 T4ird P'VW.]
Howard, Sanger & Co., 10~ &. 'fYI Chambers

-)e•

DE.T'R.OIT, llllioh,

.
L••fTol>-•.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Oongreu lt.

.1

AlmtraU ;.J., 16 C~tdar. ·
Heppeaheimer liz 1\laurer, •• & 14 N. William •
Lobenltein &: Gaas, 1or Maiden l aae.
Loth joe.& Co. 444 Broome.
Stnuss. Simon, 179 l.ewis
Wlcke. Wm. &: Co., 1,S3·161 Goerck.

GaaAT J:httTAIN A.!'f:U ·~A.NABA, ••••.•• •···fS·CI4
. . &JIIUtr<l, HAM!UJn. """"" "tHll co.TJNIUt'l' •• S.04

Tol>atto.

M'illltMJM;tWI'W'I #f Clwwillr and SIIUMi"r
To6acrJJ.
Barker JC. C. a Co. u 6: 76 }elloraoo a.ve.
Parker, Holmes & Cc•• ~57 Jeffen~ou Ave
Walk.H, McGraw Co., 31-35 Atwater
.
J.jltwU:r.t oJ HaVGIU& c.ul Pa~kw1 •/ Sntl

:JpDnisA ond Ctrnum Cigor Ribh.u.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

NEW YORK,

•I Stmking

M",..fiubww"6 11/ p.,·,.:,.c.u "'"' S"""i:,.,r Tt~
Jbauo.
CoUerlll, Feaner .l Co .. "3' "7 E. Second.
Peasr' s To6ac~o c...'uttl,.
Hotrlea a Peaoe, Thlr4 St. a.nd Caw.

DN.hrs iN Sjanis" Cirar .Bo.x C#da#'.
E.tfert J<>hn F., "9'-"95 Monroe.
Uptegrove & Gedne )> ¢5-•75 East Tenth •

lliir' Remember that the cost to tbe ,ear1y or

M6.,.cAtJ,,..

J)AYTON, 0.

Cigm Box .Bo•r.b Plani11g Mt«hiot.

{;opJas ......... ~ •• _. ............... 1oC~nts

EtGMT

Ma•~<fa '"""

Erlcha H. W. IS3 Soath.
•
Hentl.ell Jacob, 2't4 &: 295 Monroe.
Straosa,_S. 170 & 181 Lewis.
Wicke William & Co., t53-161 Goerck.

Terms of the Paper:

THAll

Pem.beortou di Penu.
Wile W. .l Peyton.

Manufatiurtrs oj Ciz•r .Bo1te1.

IIOF' All Lett.,rs should be plainl1addr....,4
·•TH& ToaA.cco LaAP •• PuaLJSHJNC Co.

.... w.£~

&t4 Luj 'lo6Mtt

c..,.;u;u

Renoel & Co. 178l!i Water.
Jo' inke Charles, 155 Water•
Llnde FJ C. & Co, 141 Water.
McAleer, lt'. & .A. & Co., 147 Wat•r
.N~atitnuU Tq!Jacco itUj,ctiol'h
Hoodleu W. J. & Co., 45 Broad
Tolnuco l"rtsurs.
Guthrie & Co., us Front...

.142 Fult .n St., New York.

.antbly aubkriberiai...&5S

D.ANVIId.E, V a.

Erie-s Ales. A Rroa.., 16 ~Ueae Pla~e
Mat~Ut.ftuivr'n of P""'tU.nd L-M:twie6..
Hllller'o R. Sons liz Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver 41: Steny. ~4 Cedar

CO~,

FRED'K DeBARY &

Z..6f T1i11tOO BroAira.
Clark, lL H. & Bro.

Havana Ci"ar FIIIWt.
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houses, should make it possible to indicate very accur- of leaf tobacco, and the names and residences of the
ately how many impo:ted. cignrs are i~cluded in the an- persons from whom purchased and to whom sold should
nual returns ot tax-paid Cigars. . But If for some reason be made, and provided a penalty fodailure to keep such
no~ generally. known, such record is ,inaufiicient, then book, either by neglect or refusal, of five hund:r:ed dolreports of the number of cigars actually withdrawn from lars, a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor
warehouse during each fiscal year should be obtained more than five thousand dollars, l!nd imprillO.rtment for
from the collectors of customs for the use of the Office not less than six months nor more than two years.
of Internal Revenue. Where so much is done to make With the requirements of this law, as with those of
our tobacco and cigar statistics exceptionably valuable, other laws, i~ took time for those whom ·they were denothing should be left undone that is calculate.d to in signed to affect to familiarize themselves with them,
and some time after the law went into operation it was
crease their us;efulness..
found that about twenty prominent leaf tobacco dealers
___.....,...,___
BLUNDERING IN THE DISTR.IOT in the Thirty-second Collection District, which included
.A '.l'T9R.NEY'~ OFFICE.
Broad and other . streets, ha.d failed to provide themselves
with the prescribed books of record. No sooner
Within the past iew days some of the members of the
was
this·
discovery made by the local revenue authorities
leaf tobacco trade in Broad, and· one or two adjacent
thai\
Assessor
E. D. Webster, a gentleman wno· made
streets, have had their tempers sorely tried by proceed·
ings against them arising in the office of the United for himself during a brief administration an .unenviable
States Distri~t Atwrney for the Southern District of reputation among . the merchants and bankers of the
New York. As we have learned the particularll from Thirty-second District, issued au official mandate to .tJte
one of the firms proceeded against, it. appears that an dealers, commanding them -to appear before him aad
attempt has been made by District Attorney Bliss to show cause why they should not each pay the sum of
revive an is5ue im·olving certain -leaf tobacco factors five hundred dollars for failing to keep the record books
and dealers which was commenced, and it was sup · as required by law. The dealers severally appeared in
posed, ended as long ago as the year r868. The Act of response to his summonses and explained that all their
July 20, 1.868, as all tobacco tradesmen are' aware,IJlade' business transactions were matters of record; that the
it the duty of every dealer in leaf tobacco to keep a book, qooks which they kept contained accurate ·e ntries ol
to be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Reve· their purchases and sales of leaf tobacco, and were open
n~e, in which daily entries of the purchases and sales to the inspeclion of an) revenue officer; that lhey We1e

OO., at 185 Chatham Street, New York.

'

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

DEC. 6

CONGf ESS CONVENEb·.,.-The Second Sessiop. of the & Co., New York; Best, Russell & Co., Ch1cago, whtle the mqu1ry for good and fine V ugtma stems was
unaware of th etr obl1gat10n to procure b ooks m wh1ch Forty-fourth Congress open,ed on Monday, December K C Barker, Detroit, Essberg, Bachman & Co , San good. K entucky stnpper stems w~ re m hght demand,
1
to make their entries prescnbed by the Commlsswner 4th mst'an~. Ron. Samuel
but we trust that the1r t1me wtll come by and by
} .Randall, Demosrat, of Francisco, and S Hernshetmer & Bro., Ne1" Orleans.
Virginia steam dned or olled leaf hard of sale. Here
of Internal Revenu e, and that now that the fact had Pennsyivama, waS"elected Speaker of the House by a
FANCY CAuTioN LABELS -The firm of Jacobs & Co. we beg leave t Q. request our Western fnends to prepay
liteen communicated to them that such books were vote of I61 in bis favor).
and an assoctauon ot ctgar-makers, a mormng paper the 10land expense anJ charges on the1r stem shlp·
necessary, they would at once obta10 them and subseFIRE IN A CINCINNATT"TOBACCO WARKHOUSE.-The S!iys, devtsed a fancy " cautwn" label to be affixed to ments, simply, because the entire outlay of money on
quently make all their entnes therein, wh1ch they stock in the tobacco w3.rehouse' of Newbury Brothers & boxes of domestic c1gars of the1r own manufacture, the such a cheap and, often, very slow art1cle is out of prostra1ghtway thereafter proceeded to do. This explana Co., on Ma10 Street, Cmcmnatl, was destroyed by fire latest being almost an exact imitation of the revenue portion. In Seed leaf tbete was a stronger feelmg of
tion and these assurances being unsatisfactory to Mr. on Wedne£day nlgl:tt. Loss from ~zo,ooo to lzs,ooo; stamp prescribed by the Government. Under section late, and fully s,ooo cases, of all the vanous growths
Webster, that official reported the case to Umted msurance f.so,ooo, fn the Scottish Commercial, of Edin- 3,397 of the Rev1sed Statu!es manufacturers of cigars but Ohios predominat10g, found buyers at regular and
burgh, Scotland ; N tagafa, of New York, Rhode Island are forb1dden usmg any stamp 10 the likeness or simili firm pnces, although, towards the last, 1t was obvwus
States Distnct Attorney Courtney for prosecution. The Insurance Assoctatlon, Fueman's Fund, of San Francis· tude of that prescribed by law. Twenty thousand ci- that the advancmg pnces 10 Amenca were with diffiDtstnct Attorney thereupon commenced preliminary co, and other companies, names not ascertamed, located gars, m boxes bearing the fancy cautwn label, were culty sustamed On the last day of October sales
se1zed by the Government as commg wtthm the provis- amoun~10g to 443 cases were effected, on the basts 43~
proceedmgs for the enforcement of the penalties. The in Boston, San Francisco, and St. Louis.
IOn of thts section, and su1t was brought in the United pfenmgs for '73 Ohws, and of 34 pfenmgs for the
dealers, meanwii!le, dispatched a delegation to w·ash·
"THE VEREIN FREILIGR~TH."-We acknclw]edge the States District Court for the1r condemnation, on the growth of I875; but the present month opened fiat,
ington to lay the matter before ~he Commtssloner of
honor of a complimentary invitatton to the dramatic ground that the labels wer imttauons ofi the revenue with only so cases of assorted Ohios of 187 5, sold at
Internal Revenue. Thts actwn on the part of the representation and ball of thts popular assoctatwn at stamps. and were 10tended to dece1ve the pubhc, under 38 pfenmgs, 65 old Connecttcuts at 40 pfennigs since.
dealers was apparentlv productive of good results, as Ly.nc Hall, Stxth Avenue and Fotty-second Street, on pretence that they were tmported cigars. The defence We have, of late, heard very httle about t~ e crop 10 the
the Commissioner aronce perce1ved that no 10tentwnal Sunday evemng, December ro The "Vere10 Freih cont nded that It was the ddt)' of the Government to Palatinate, Alsace and Lorra10e, but we supp:>se the
wrong had been committed 1:-y the persons 1n whose be- grath" IS an assoctallon of busmess men of literary protect the revenue, and not the public, and that the positton to be unchanged-namely, suffiqient quantity
taste and culture, who are accustomed ' to meet to labels were not counterfeit wtthm the provtstons of the and defective quahty; item, plenty of smojung or filling
half applicatwn was made for rehef, and he authonzed
gether m th1s city 10 honor of the German poet, Fre1h statute. Verdict was gtven for the Government, and stuff, but the proport.on of su1table ~rappery lea!
the D1stnct Attorney by letter 10 the usual way to dt!t- grath The reunions of the society are always pleas- the ~efendants appealed. The case' Icame before J lidge Sm'\11. We thmk that thu~ far our Seed leaf men, who
continue the actwn agamst the dealers 1f in his JUdg- ant events, and, we doubt not, the ensuing occaswn Johnson, of the Umted States Ctrctnt Court, and wa~ made thetr purchases accordingly, have b~ en fatrly susment , alsQ, the ,law had been unwillingly vlo~ated by will be 10 all respects as agreeable and attractive as the yesterday argued by Roger M. Sherman, Assistant tamed, but we suggest that our Amencan friends know
Um~d States Distnct Attorney, for the Government, by e penence how treacherous the short crop theory
them. Wben next the dealers waued upon Mr. Cou•t- anmversanes that have preceded it.
and by Mr. Spwgarn for the claimant. The Court otten works Stocks m first hands are s all, 1t 1s true
THE MAIN BuiLDING: -Our Philadelphia corre- took the papers.
ney, they were assured by him that he had received the
~nly s,ooo cases in all-but the second hand IS re- letter of the CornmlSSIOOer and, acqutescmg 10 ItS rec spondent wntes us :-You have, no doubt, noticed the
ported t() hold nearly :zo,ooo cases undist~osed of.
TaTAL
DuTY-PAt»
ENTRIES-Tlfe
fol
owing
are
the
ommendatwn, should not proceed any further 10 the fact of the Main Building of the Centenmal CommiSSion
matter. From that lime unt 1J about the penod of the having oeen d1sposed of to the Na twnal Assoctatwn at aggrf gate amounts of to\:\acco an~ clg s enteted for
IMPORTED SCRAP TO
~ >l
a quarter of a million dolla rs for a-permanent orgamza- hom~ consumption at the port of London during OctoI
retirement of Judge N-oah Dav1s from the office of the tion. I am happy to say that a number of the old ex- ber, fogether Wtth the totals for the ten months, as com
Imp rtaat Letter f'rom tile Co• issmner ' of
District Attorney, when they learned that that functton- hib 1tors have stgmfied thetr mtentlon to ava1l themselves pard\ wllh those 10 the same penod o( thtf three p~;e Internal Revenue.
•
-'
ary had revived the case w1thout notifying them, a11d of the opportnmty for space under the new condttwns, vtou years TREASURY
DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF lNTf RNAL ~
TOI3ACCO.
cau3ed it to be decided against th~ m by default, the and therefore hat\ wlth pleasure the nctlce, of t)le ~c!,
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, December F• I876 • ~
I873.
I876.
I875·
ll
r 1 ~ 874.
dealer heard nothmg more concernmg the affatr, and as an evidence of the du1positiog_of the members of
Sr - I have recetved your letter of t~e Ist msta:~t,
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
our>tr-Bde to be among the first to enroll them!elves to
m w 1ch you ask for mformatwn on the foll~ wm~ pomts.
supposed the fin a.!; end of It had long ago }:ieell reacb'ed, aid and asstst enterprise and courage in any shape Jan~ary-- -~,729,949 I ,670.96 I. 1,699 9 I ..1 ,~,699
F1rst. What ts the duty on 1m ported scrap tobacco?
.451•~88 1,414,998 Second. Can Imported scrap tobacco ~e transferred
as 1t o ght to have been. From th1s bhss~ul state-o£ whtch may add to the laurels af our comn:on country. February __ r 1611o,952 I,SJo 6~1
March __ -· I,668,328 I,6p,8oo r,58o,93o 1,529 , 70~
repose they were, bowever, sgme of them at least,
.
~
m bu~lk d1rectly to a tobacco or ctgar factbry to be conTRUE ENOUGH -Whi~l{y as a -~evenue-producu is ApnL _-- _ I,546,7.83 _I,71I4, 277 I 5~9 z.1B I,544.732 verte mto tobacco or ctgars by the pa ment of the
rudely awakened a day or two before the 'r'hanksgtv.ng
evidently still ahead, though tobacco IS raptdly gammg M jlY- ----- I,7J0, 2~4 ~ ,&.3Jt.:-3~o • ,4 36, 87 'I: J6ro~ 7 $
•·
'
anmversary last week, by the v1s1t of a Umted States upon It, the relahve contnbutions from tkose J\\o June·---- · I,5r6,1oo L 1 579 t45I I,522,888 r,355,722 duty
I r~ply that imported scrap tobacco, fo purposes of
Deputy Marshal, to thetr offices, who Informed them sources for 1876 standing as follows:-Whtslty, 5I ,39o,- July----· -I•590,847 I,7I2,I50 I ~58.9,1,4,4 1,559.749
taxa on, 1s classed as manufactured tobacco, subJeCt,
that they must e1ther present themselves at the office 458; tobacco, £39,795,339 9I, the latter amount lacking Attgust ..• _r,633,88o 1,628 ~ 49 1,472,"5"86 r,456,936 unde the present tanff law, to a duty o£ fty cents per
September.
r
,54t,233
I,S9
I,743
I,534.S96
I,551·S78
of Dlstnct Attorney Bliss and pay the penalty incurred but ho4,66o.o9 of the long coveted $4o,obo,ooo.-To
October. __ r,~:a1,HJ5 I,6!17 ~ 8:4- JJ'•fh4 <X?:z , ,6a4,696 pound, arid under the mternal r:evenue I w to an addibacco Leaf.
tional tax cf twenty-four cents per pound.
m the charge made aga10st them eight years ago, or
As these figures appear to be the product of internal
Sect10n 3,377 of tne Umted States Revised
suffer their office furm.ture to be distramed, and which, revenue, THE ToBACCO LEAF m 1ght have produced
I6,39 ,7·9 1rs,~47, 340
$tatutes, wh1ch 1mposes an mternal revenue tax, in ad,C!GAJtS. ,
,
, • J J
in the case of our mformant, was d1stra1ned by the ofli-" more than "the long coveted $4o,ooo,ooo" by add10g m
duion to the 1mport duties, upon all manufactured to7,8939
8;_,s s s
zr,s39
cer on being appnsed that no penalty would be paid t~e figures for duhes ~n 'tmports of leaf tobacco and
3 6~r64 ' I 1.6.),6;18 [[ ?llg, r9 4 tiacco and ~nuff 1m ported from fore1gn countnes, such
except under due process of law Astounded at the c1gars.-Brooklyn limon.
toba co and snufi1s requued co be put up m packages
',, '66,-6_84' , t7 3 r2 S4 , 6>3,264-. "'"" 1
as prescnbed by: law f for hke arttcles manufactured m
extraordinary course pursued by the D1strict Attorney
WHAT THREI\TENED TO BE A "CHICAGO FIRE," oc76 ~q}§ , , . 6 ~ ·SS}>l , <~ :a,S !J 3,~ t he Umted States before the stamps nre affixed. There
at th1s late day, a committee .represent~ng some of the curred here, our correspondent wntes, on the mght of
73,402
6b,91515 64,979 1s no spec1al prov1s10n of law prov1dmg for the withdealers cllllect upon Mr. Bli~s at his office fn relation to thel3oth ultlmo. The entue · fire department was very
'fti,o70> ! J ' l 6617'J 5'
~~ ,ZQ I
drawal of scrap tobacco frQm the Custom House in bulk
the matter, and le3.rned from him that his action ln the JUdlctously called out, and succeeded in confining the
74 ~.>4 ~.0!
· 73 ~ 24, ', 7'f,2q
and
wtthout the payment of the tax when such tobacco
blaze to the building when: it ongmated (corner of
6s,JIJ
64,184
56,926
ptemtses, though distasteful to h1m, was thus far in Mtchlgan AvenuE aud S:)utfi Water S treet) Geo Ross
• 70,369
• ~6o;:hS · 64,164.- IS Intended to be used as matenal anEL subjected to
fur ther manufactunn~: processes in the lproductwn of
stnct conform tty wtth hts duty, he bemg obhged to pro- & Co., wholesale grocers, carrying a small stock of to76,57 I
82,772
74,I66
Clgats, c1garettes or smokmg tobacco-l.no provision
... ~
.
ceed 10 the case, OWI; g to the way in which it had been bacco, were burned out Had the fire s tfread either
sumlar' to that in the case of domeshc scrap tobacco
Totals----··-·777,005 7:u,557 699,430 652,2o8
left by h1s predecessor. Mr. Courtney fathng to dts· north or ~outh, 1t would have found plenty of smoke 1n
mad~ by one manufacturer and sold as rltatenal to anthe large stock of tobacco and c1gars held l'>y Sprague,
•
poae of the case, ic was transmitted to Judge Dav1s War!ler & Co. and Beck & Wuth. We are having
T E CASE OF Wt:rL'§£ Co -T@.ere ~\·~ qe~n one or othef manufacturer.
In two or ._ thr.ee cases whtch r.ave com to the not1ce
when he succeeded to the office of DIStnct Attar- good slelghmg here now-the first in two years. Our two otlces 10 the da1ly papers about the se1zure of 6oo
1
ney, and the condttlon in which Judge Davis left It Southern fnends ciln enjoy themselves by giv10g us a bales of tobacco from the house of Wet! '& Co · As of tBis office, where parttes had imported js crap tobacco
made it incumbent on D1strict Attorney Bliss to try to call now. Don't brmg your "!men dusters," gentle- we know the facts of. the c-ase; the Gevernlnenf· oftlcials to be used as matenal in the manufacture of c1gars
1
stand 10 sach nd1culous hght that we a£e at a los11 ~o under a m1sapprehennon of the hablilty of such tobacco
•
get It out of the way b e.ore
b1s retirement f rom ofiice men!
understand how they Will sat1sfactonly explam the to be packed 10 retall packages and stam ~ed before beHow the affair will finally termmate remains to be
A NEW ENTERPRISE . -SE~H-CIGAR CIGARETTES- mat er when 1t comes before the Secretary of -the Trea- Ing Withdrawn from the Custom Honse, petm1ts were
see11. Judge Blatchford on bemgl made aware the other The attentiOn of die re:i.dets of thiS issue of THE TOBACCO sury. The case stands as follows -Last June We1l & obtamed for the withdrawal of sa1d scrap tobacco, duty
day of the wrong perpetrated under the admtnlstration LEAF is d1rected to the new advertisement on another C . pphed to the Government for a damage ap pra1sed pa1d l 10 bulk to be transferred directly Ito cigar fac
pa~e of Mr. D ' W ! DeForest of Brooklyn, N . Y. He
te net without the payment of the 10ternal revenue tax
of Judge Noah Dav1s, at once annulled the proceedmgs has lately devtsed an(\ now offers the publtc a ReW class oq ~ lot of 66o bales of tobacco tmported by the steamer upodtthe same as manufactured tobacco-It 5e;ng un.
Cubp. The officers or appraisers of the Governlllent
taken at tkat t1me, and remanded the case to the posJ· of cigarettes, consyamg of Havana tobacco, with the allo wed them about I7~ per cent. on the duttes, or say ders ~ood that these scraps were not to be old or offered
tton u{ which 1t stood when Mr Courtney had charge of fi ner tissues of Ind1an corn husk as a wrapper, whtch sU fe nts a pound OD a tobacco worth, duty, patd, say for s~ le, but to be wrought mto c1gars, ah d the addt
it. It ts generally belteved that t he matter will ulti- b1d fa1r to meet with general favor The cla1ms are, ~ 1.25 a pound. Wt th the full consent of the G overn t10Qal taxes patd upon the sale of satd dgars These,
mately be dtsposed of wttho ut subJectmg the members that they will smoke more hke a cigar than a cigarette, ment ofji.cer {n c\targe ot the warehouse t t\ e.y ' ~egan ~o n o ever, as I understand, were only excepttonal cases,
10 consequence of the1r s1ze and the presence of the
1p,tended to obviate hardships which were1 not foreseen,
of the trade against whom proceedtngs were · mstituted corn husk, hence the:::name, sem1-c1gar or half c1gar . look over thts tobacco, employmg three very expenenced and not as a general rule to be aoplled to! the tm;;ortarnen for that purpose After thts work 'was mos tly comto further annoyance If tt sbouln not be, somebody c1garettes
The wrapper b emg sealed from end to pleted-m other words, when the, damaged leaves were tion of scrap tobacco made w1th full kno ledge of the
Yours respectfully,
hav10g authonty should promptly mform the gentlemen end and tough, the c1garettes do not requtre any thro\vn away;(always wllh the knowledge of tne ,officer), law and the regulatwns.
1
GREEN B RAUM, Cdmm zssioner.
connected w1th the Umted States D 1stnct Attorney's holder, nor do they sta10 the fingers wh1le smokmg. and tins was done so openly that on e case full of.
They are packed m a neat pocket-case, w1th safe•y fusee damaged tobacco stood before the wareh ouse for three EDwARD BURKE EsQ, Ed1 tor of THE ToBAcco }
office m th1s ctty, that It IS qutte t1me they ceased harlighters, a converllence every lover of the weed Y!'ll be day~ before tt wa~ taken away by the street earner.
LEAF, I4Z Fulton Street, N ew York.
T• , slUg honorable bus mess men, gu.lty of no offense sure to apprec1ate.
The fu~es wtlll1ght only on the Lox. Capt. Brackett, Spec1al Treasury Agent, ca me to the
worth a moment's cons1deratwn, m. the hope of atomng
war~house to examme th1s tobacco, and stated that h e
1 HOW WE PAY OUR D BTS.
PFAELZER ToBACCos.- The Dtuf;che Tabacks Zeztung waned to see 1f \Veil & Co. d1d not get too' much allow
for their own remissness m the dtscharge of their duty.
of November 17, says :-The new fall tobaccos of the anci for damage (and thts after the tobacco was fi xed1
fFrom the New York Datly T zmes, 'tcember r. J
Thts persecutton-for the proceedmgs from first to last
Palatinate, as proved by expenments, show tbemseives
The table of the values of exports fro~ Great Bntain
are nothmg else-has gone far enough, and too far for not well sutted for manufacturi11g cigars by reason of ove and ;rehandled for nearly ~hree m on ths) What the
resu t of thts 10vest1gatwn was we d o not know, 1t bemg to' th1s country, prepared by the Wash1o ton Bureau of
the credit ellher of the Government G>r those mrectly the1r Rtrong quality, but the greatest part of them must
conducted m true InqutstUon style, Messrs . Well & Co Statistics, wtuch we pnnted on Saturda ·, shows a de
be worked off for spmntng and cuttmg tobaccos. 1 be never bemg asked to express or gtve any oplmon, but a~ crease, 10 total, from £216,950,733. in I875, to £r58,concerned in its mstigation.
pnces pa1d for them, therefore, are cons1dered too appears m the paper the experts could find only I per 6n, lz92 10 I876, or a reductwn, 10 rouna numbers, of
high. There are, of course, some excepuons, espe cent. damage The 1dea of an article hke tobacco bemg some $2go,ooo,ooo in one year, the greatest dtmmutwn
:MINOR EDITORIALS.
emily at places of very favorable location. In Waldsee, damaged only I per cent. is so absurd that i't req uues bemg m cottons, !mens, and worsted stuffs This deBaden , for mstance, some growths have yielded htgh,
crease, our readers should understand, IS simply a porTHE NATIONAL DEBT -Less cash m the Treasury, fine yellow goods, quite appropriate for manufacturing no ~xplanation from Messrs. Weil & Co. and the trade.
In order, :very hkely, to JUS\lfy the1r actwn, and thmkmg tJon lof a general change m our trade wh'ch 1s bnngmg
the natwnal debt on' December I was $2, r3o,o6I ,099.42 cigars, and pnces have been patd up t~ 42 marks per
Messrs. Weil & .Co. would only be too gl'ld to com pro the United States back to their fonner a d normal con
The amount of cash m the Treasury the first day of Ioo pounJs for them. The same IS reported from
m1se under a menace of setzure, they wanted Wet! & dttion. In fact, such a process as th1s is1indtspensahle,
December was 9I ,6z4,686 47·
Hanhofen, near Speyer. Th1s small vtllag_e has pro- Co. Jte adm1t that tht>y were entitled to no allovoance if th~ nat1on would rem am m a solvent cond1t10u. Beduced I2,ooo pounds of tobacco this year, at the average Thl the firm pOSlttvely refuses, and s tate te the Govern- fore the ctvil war, the normal condition
thts country
'
PRAYING FORt CONGRESS
-The estimable clergymen price of 36 marks per 100 pounds, which represJ nts a ment that they can so fully vmd1cate themselves that was an excess of exports over t:nports. For ten years
.
!
who prayed for ~ongress 1n the Ftfth Avenue Baptist total sum of 43,200 marks
theY, prefer the Government to seize the tobacco and let -from r8so to I86o-the average annual excess of oJY
Church, on Mdnday, w11l be rewarded w1 th a fervent
exports was ~6,ooo,ooo. In 1868 the el'ports and im
the h;atter come 10to court.
TROWBRIDGE'S
SMOKING
TOBACCOS
-On
one
J
f
our
"Amen!'' from\ all good men solicitous of D1v10e a1d
ports were almo~t equal 10 value, 10 1869 the ImportS
and gmdance m the blinding storm that has enveloped advertismg pages Will be seen the busmess card, w1tb
exceeded the exports by some $94,ooo•ooo, 1n I87 r,
1
German Markell!.
.
Centenntal
Medal
cut,
of
W.
H.
Trowbridge,
smokmg
the Shtp of State.
Bremen, November 6, I876 -North Amencan To- agluo, they were equal, but m I872 we tJ;ported m valtobacco manufacturer, Danvtlle, Va. The goods of th1s
bacpo.-The mon th of October showed a fatr, but not ues some $u6,ooo,ooo mor'! than we sent out, even in
promment
young
manufacturer
were
among
the
tobacco
ANOTHER DEPARTURE FOR HAVANA.-0ur fnends,
a general and unJnterrupted actlvtty m hogsheild to- clu;dtng gold.
Messrs. Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, dealers m domestic treasures on exh1bitton at the Cente11mal Expos1t10n, bacco,., resulttng m sales aggregatmg 3,o48 hhds of
How have we paid for thts excess of i mports? , Our
and fore1gn leaf tobacco, 220 Pearl Street, this city, and recetved, as was to be expected from thetr unjver- lea6 tobacco and 950 hhds of stems. For paruculars we productiOns have not been sufficient to pay for It, and
admitted
excellence,
the
dtshnct!On
of
a
medal
and
'sally
have dispatched, pursuant to the1r annual custom, Mr.
pm~t to statistics below.
Sales were more ani!! more trade can not long contmue w.th such a b'alance against
M J. Eller, a member of the firm, to Havana, wtth a d1ploma of merit from the Committee of Awards. Many spasmod1c, and, as the month drew to a close, It be us But this is not all our mdebtedness. Till the pressmokers
will
not
be
able
to
decypher
the
phonetic
vtew to maktng selectwns of Havana stock for the trade
character attached to tbe labels, and representmg the came evtdent that the end of the season was at hand ent year, travelers' credits have amounted to some $25,·
of the house dunng the next ensuing year.
name of the manufacturer, on the packages m whtch Mr. The dtfficulty of obtainmg compensattng values m- ooo,ooo or $3o,ooo,ooo per annum, then; debts<for forTrowbndge's vanous brands are placed upon the market, creased from day to day, and concess1ons were too etgn freights have reached ~2o,ooo,ooo or $24,ooo,ooo
MR. , RICHARD BoGAN, cigar manufacturer at Scitico, but nobody, it rs very evtdent, w11l have any difficulty m often. repeated to not, at last, amount to a postt1ve, al- mor ~ annually But the greatest m9ebtedness has bee::n
Conn., is trymg the expenment of making cigars from d 1scovenng the delic10us quality of the tobacco m:;Jde thofgh Irregular and limited dechne. Nor 1s th1s through the dividends due on our Gov&nment bonds,
confined to any particular growth or kmd, State bonds, railway stocks, and the hke, which are beConnecticut Hava,na and Yara tobacco. He has some the packages once it has heen e1ther seen or tasted, 1f shrmkage
1
nne Yata of the 74 crop and a quanttty of Havana of we may JUdge by the sample-' denommated "Trow- but, more or less, the ent1re line has suffered, not even hev d bv Mr" Wells to reach the Immense sum of$8o,the '75 crop,. He has already made up sample boxes of bridge's Best," whtch the manufacturer k10dly forwarded the nchest and most dectded Clarksvtlles and V1rgm1as ooq,ooo' annually. That IS, in these varJous forms we
remammg fully exempt. The f:~ct ts that our buyers owe some h2s,ooo,ooo to Europe every year, over and
the Yara, and S? far they give goo~ sali>factlon. They , for our personal delectatwn.
have that 'p eculiar saline taste fam11iar to all smokers of
are 1generally well supplied, and, bemg bustly engaged abo ~ our debts for commod1t1es tmportefl to this counYara c1gars.
_.,_ __
"LONE JAcK" ' AND "BROW~ DICK "-What these to d1spose of their stocks, they are ve1y little inclmed try. Supposmg th1s balance of excess of 1m ports to
popular brands of smoking tobacco have enabled their to come forward and buy, unless tempted by-often un· hav averaged f>4s,ooo,ooo annually-as it did at one
THE RAID eN THE LEAF TOBACCO FACTORS --When- manufacturer to accomplish for h1s own benefit and the called for-concessions. It is not denied that our buy- period-we sllould have owed to Europe)each year the
ever the head of the Dtstnct Attorney's office lA this Improvement of the c1ty where they are produced 1s ers 11re doing a full and profitable business, and hence very considerable sum of $17o,ooo,ooo. !Whether that
ctty deems it b1s' duty to retfre from hts posttion to gtve plamly seen in the evidences of wealth wtth which Mr 1t follows that the present suspense and consequent be the exact amoun~ or not of our annual• Indebtedness
place ' to a succes~or, It is customary for h1m to make a J W. Carroll is gradually surrounding h1mself at Lynch- weakness can not be of long duratiOn. It therefore to Europe, 1t has been for a number of years very large.
spasmod1c effort to dispose of as m•ny of the old cases burg, Va., and the mcreased busmess facthtles which he seems sound policy to assume, With desirable stock, at Ho have .,..e patd thts large sum? A Oatwn can not
00 file as posstble. Th1s 1s the meamng of the late 1s providmg for tlae accommodation of h1s growmg leadt, a wattmg attitude, until. renewed actual nl:cessl- run! up such a debt long wtthout getting mto bank
ratd 'on the leaf tobacco factors " Only th1s and noth- trade Commencmg busmess m Lynchburg in a very ties cause a sp:mtaneous revival of busmes. The pres. ruptey.
•
t: "11 JJ
We have met it for a number of years by a pecuhar
humble way in I85o, the prompt popular appreciation ent 1 month has opened perfectly fiat, wjth no sales at
mg m~re
of h1s now celebrated tobac"os enabled Mr Carroll to all dunng the first two day:., and of but 10I hhds of all method. We have sold our bonds, or 10 other words,
'f LYNCHBURG PROGRESs.-A new and substantial struc steadily advance in prospenty until he has become one kmds of !P.af, and 45 bhds of stems up to th1s 'date. we have been stead1ly borrowmg from furope. It 1s
tore four stones m hetgbt, by 125 feet m length and of the great and famOliS manufacturers of Virginia. His Among the more mterestmg sales of thiS month 'we beheved by the best statisticians that Great Bntain and
6o feet m breadt~, has been erected by Wmfree & tobacco!' are sold and consumed 10 all parts of the quote the followmg -96 hhds of Cmcmnati cuttmg, the Continent have gradually absorbed nearly a thouLoyd, plug toba<..co manufacturers, Lynchburg, Va., for world, and have been awarded n•edals and d1plomas of 46; 35 hhds of dectded assorted ClarRsvllles, runnmll: sand m1lhons of dollars of our Government secunues;
Mr John D. lfolt, the well-known dealer m leaf to· fllent at all the noted State and N at10nal Expositions up to fine selecttons, at 78, 20 hhds of do lugs at 45, th~n, it IS estimated that at ]east five hundred millions
baceo of that ctty. McCorkle & Bowman, tobacco held wtthm the past twenty years. In r868 he erected 29 LouiSVIlle lugs at 34~; rgo hhds of old ~nd mostly more of State and Ra1lroad secunties are held abroad.
manuf~cturers, of the same enterprising town, have a large brick manufactory in Lynchburg, and soon after Green RIVer lugs and low leaf, 10 parcels, at 32~ pfen These have been transferred constantly :and gradually
add~d a large ext~:nsion to the1r already capacwus h1s augmentmg trade compelled htm to construct a1,1 ad- mgs avera&e ; 88 hbds of ordinary to fine Vtrgmta dunng the past thirteen years to European mvestors.
diuon to it. A simtlar necessny again occurnng-more !iplnning leaf at 6o, and 42 better at 64, 48 Clarksville Such Immense borrowmg has paid our rearly debt to
factory.
room and greater facilities be10g wanted-he has dur- lugs and low leaf at 43 pfenn1gs; 30 hhds assorted fore1gn countries for luxunes and necessities. It is ob
E~~RT ToBACCO FAcTORIEs.-The Commissioner of ing1 the present year butlt another commod10us factory Clark~vtlle leaf at 74, and 25 do at 70 pfenmgs, with 29 Vtous that th1s IS a process whtch can not be indefinitely
Inte'r~al Revenue recommends a change- from Govern. on Twelfth Street, adjoining h1s other establishments, assorted low to medmm LouiSVIlle leaf at 54, 9~ hhds con&lnued. Any md1V1dual who should thus 111eet ht:;
ment Totiacco Factories to Export Tobacco Factories, in and fitted 1t up in excellent style with all improvements of fine Vugmta stems at 9, and 9I hhds of do sound at debts would ultimately come to grief. If we would re·
the 'tlaae of the mstitutions prov1ded for m House btl! and convemences. Near his own res:dence he IS build- r6 pfenn,gs, and rsS bales of stems at 6~, and 25 main solvent, it was absoutt ly necessary that we should
No 3 926 and designed for tbe manufacture of cigars iug a fine mansion, presumablx for the occupancy of hts hhds of fine Virgima Etems at 21 or III~; so Mary- finally begm to pay our debts to Europe in commodities.
int~ded for exportation. The suggestion is a good son, W. S Carroll, recently united in marriage to Mtss lands at -40 and :z:z do at 36, 17 lthds of scrubs at 31, Tqis could only he done by the pnces of co:rtam good11
one as Government Tebacco Factones IS an appellation Clara Mtlls, a Lynchburg belle of more than ordinary I6 Bay at s6; 30 Oh1os at 37 ~. and 26 hhds old Ken- advancmg 1n Europe as compared with America, or by
that conjures up VISions of "effete monatch1es" and attractiOns. The agents for the sale of Lbe "Lone Jack" tucky lugs at 31 pfenmgs. Manufactured tobacco was prices here f .. lfing As we well know, the tlepression
and "Brown D1ck" tobaccos are Messrs. Dohan, Carroll • entirely tlat, asd manufacturing steiDS were unsalable, and busmeu pan1cs 10 th1s country havel earned many
othch fore1gn thmgs of ominous portent
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pnces down, and we are enabled to export, while the
consumption of certam Euro pean com modtues ha~ decreased. The ex ports {rom Grea t Bntam alone all we
have seen, have fallen off more than twenty fl-ltl per
cent. It no longer pays to send commodities froln Europe m paym~nt for our exports Gold 1s sh1pped from
England to tli1s country. We have begun on e healthy and normal condttion of our recovery· then we shall
be oaymg our debts b.v our production~ and our exports exceed our imports. F~,) obv to u~ly, for a long
ttme to come there will be a prod1gto us balance due
fr6m the Umted States to Europe, aod this must be met
by export of our products if we re mam m sound condi·
tton.
The da1ly returns of the foreign commerce of the
port of New York show the same cheermg facts, as
g1ven by the rep?rts of tBrmsh expo t. Our 1m ports of
products • up to November 27, from January I, have
been $z88,zn,6s9, agamst ~29z , us,52o in the same
penod last year, or a reductwn of some $4,ooo,ooo,
whtle the exports of produce are some Sz 1,ooo,ooo
more th1s year, than last. Every thmg pomts to a
healthful recovery of our condttlon, when eltpen ses of
productiOn are so reduced that we can compete with
fore1gn countries, and] pay our debts by commodtttes,
and not by borrowmg.

Crop Correspondence.
KEYT ~ SV!LLE, Mu, Dectmbu I, I876.
EDITOll ToBACCO LRAF:-Our tobacco crop for 1876
is fully up to last year~s m quanurv, and supenor to 1t
m qualicy. I beheve ft w1ll reach twelve mllhons of
P,Ouods it bas morr body than the crop of I87S·
1 he crop IS damage!! somewhat by house-burn and
worm ravage's, and about ope-tenth cured green. Sull
1t is a good deal over an average ctop A good many ,
crops have been sold at $5 per ltundred. Planters generatly expect 7 cents, delivered loose.
'G. M. DEWEY.

Exellan~e M~rket

News.
Mechamcsburg (0.) iJu!letm, December I -Weath~r
cold, and ground COVer ed With $DOW dunng the Week•
Sale s are not so frequen t as reported a few weeks ago
but pnces are mamtamed, and a fa1r degree of activity '
preva1ls. M r . - - - - south west of town sold 4~
acres of '76 leaf, dunng the *eek, for I 1c ·· ~ acres c}
another '76 crop, m 1 which he 1s mtere;ted, hav10g
recently been sold for r2c. The followtng old crops
1
were sold dunng the week: 67 cases '72 3, 6~@9~c:
25 cases '73, 9Yzc, I ~ ca~es '73, IOC; and 47 cases '73
1oc. Mr - - - - , e a st of town, r a1sed about 8,ooo
pounds of pnme tobaFco, durmg .the late season, 2,ooo
of whtch he has already hauled out upon h1s fields m
consequ ence of rot. Mr. Plate thmks he• Will not be '
able to save more than I,ooo pounds of ~ound leaffrom
the entire crop.
Ed,(erlon Indepen~ent, December I -The tobacco
trade 1s st11l very quu;t, farmers makmg no effort to sell
and the buyers w llmg for favorable indicattons.
Pnces hvld firm. St ipptng IS progressmg as fast as
the weather w11l 'permit. We quote the followmg sales:
7 cases '75, 2@3~c, 9 c.ases '75 I?{c; 8 cases '75 4c;
IO cases '75 3~c, 39 cases '72 74 75 3~c· I4 cases '75
pt; 9 case~ '73 pt. 'fjhe followmg sh1pme~ts have been
made smce our last quotations -New York, 86 cases;
Cmcmnatl, 35 cases, St Louts, 44 cases. Lancaster, Pa.
40 cases; Elmu?., N. Y. So cases; Hamburg, Germany
:no cases.

:MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
What Is Demanded, and How the Demaod
Can be Met•
[ Wnttm for Tlu T oba,.co Leaf.] 1
BY E R BILLINGS.
The past twenty years have wttn es~ e d wonderful results in the developm nt of the tobacco manufacturmg
~ntere st.
Not only has the " tobacco taste" of the people been educated up to a very h1gh p omt, but the
mea11s w1th whtch th1s taste has been catered to, by
m.my of our leadmg V'-anu facturers, leaves no room to
d oubt but some man facturers have at last d1scovered
what the people want• and how th1s want can be supphep The tas te for tobacco, hke that for ol.ves, 1s not
a natural one; but, hen once formed, becomes very
dec1ded; hence artlf\ctal fiavormgs are employed to 1
render the tobacco m re palatable, and also to help retain the tobacco flavo to the end of the chew or smoke
as the case may be. In many mstances the peculiar
flavonng employed has given the tobacco Its reputatiOn,
as many have noticed who have bought packages oCtobacco beanng the same name, yet put up by dtfferent
firms. The fiavonngs employed are kept a secret, and
are known only to the manufacturers of the goods.
Prevwus to the war a brand of smokma tobacco was
"'
put up, e1ther at Pet Irsburg or R1chmond,
that was of
peculiar excellence, mild and finely prepared, and wh1ch
was much admtred by all smokers, but, since the " late
unpleasantness," the arne variety can not be obtamed, •
although tobacco ha'i~>g the same name can be had in
an}' quantity. But sqme manufacturer may ask: "\"hat
flavor 1s necessary m order to smt the general taste?
Should It be narcOtiC
we answer; No, not for chewmg tobacco. Among smokmg tobaccos we fincl the
aromatic flavor suppl fed by nature, as m the case of
Latakia and ShlrOZ or Perstan t:>bacco; but when thiS
flavor has been used 1n the manufacture of chewing tobacco, 1t has generally proved a failure. The secret of
properly flavonng chewmg tobacco 1S not to apply so
much of the flavor"a$ to almost de stroy the taste of the
tobacco, but to take off, 1f we may be allowed the expression, that rank, u palatable taste, whtch is so apparent to all chewers of tobacco, destitute of art1fic1al
treatment. "I;he .fine~t brand of chewmg tobacco m
th1s country lets you~own so gently on to the tobacco
flavor that you hard! know when you first taste it. and
yet It retains to the e d of the chew 1ts agreeable qual.
mes_ To meet the wants of the "chewers" and
" smokers" old establ shed brands of tobacco have been
changed, and in one r two instances the fiavonng now
employed is far <hff;erent from that used fifteen or
twenty years ago, while others are flavored as of yore.
In c1gars there has also been much Improvement, both
in man~facturing a d in flavoring. Yet still greater
Improvements wtll doubtless be made. We have no
natiOnal brand of cigars-that ~s, not any <me brand
maee m th1s country that may be had from one end of
the country to the o her. 1 hts is ' owmg in part, perhaps, to the fact that there is a sameness in all brands
of crgars, and yet there are numerous flavors of tobacco dependmg on the color and strength of the lear.
Thus, ten boxes of ctgars may be made from ten bales
of tobacco (Havana), a box from each bale, and st1ll
have a vanety of flavor, though not easily discernible
by the average smoker. We refer now to the tobacco
10 its natural state. Yet we are of the opinion that
a great and popular brand of c1gars can be made that
wtll have an established national reputatwn dependmg
upon Its good qualities, but also upon one other quahty
wh1ch IS not found m any brand of cigars now be1ng
manufactured. We do not say that every U•anufacturer '
could make such a brand 1f he knew how and had he
the caprtal to invest, but we are confident that the day
is not far dtstant when such a brand will be made and •
this quality wh1ch we speak of w1ll then be apparen; and
thought necessary by all We have revolved this subject m our mind and do not speak hastily and are neither
VISionary, havmg tested the method, but only walt for
the proper opportumty for 1ts development or application. If made from the finest Havana tobacco we have
no doubt but what such a brand would sell beyond all
nvalry and acqu.1re a reputation not now possessed by
any c1gar made 10 th1s country. 1 h1s 111ethod is entnely
practicable and Will commena ttself to all manufacturers
of cigars.
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THE TOBACCO MARKET.

Antwerp at>d Holland

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
vassed the outlook p1etty thoroughly, and, while we may
The arrivals at the port of New Yor~ from domestic be wrong m our judgment, we are Inclined to kt!ep well
DOMESTIC.
Italy and Austria
·'3.9"
7,6720 13,898 o6,ooo Stock on hand Dec. 1, 1 8 76 _____ I 2,t95
64
intenor and coastwise ports for the week endmg to the windward tor the pre•ent."
2 303
3'. 79
NEW YORK, Det:embt:r 5·
Sundry Export•
'· 96 ' ' '9 '
Manufactured-The Cavendish market is without December 5, were 624 hhds, 84 trcs, 21 qtr trcs, I tup,
'
••Does the present political muddle have any iaThe tobacco market discloses no essential change ConaJ.::~i~on, and on •h•p• not cleared:' 6•587 g5,+1S 54.9 75 " 5•'7' perceptible change. There certainly ha! been no m 5 bales, 2,or5 cases, 919 pkgs, I2 bbls, 15 three-qtr fiuence with you i'n coming to 1hts concluslo'n ?"
since our last rev1ew. The sales of le~f have been to etc .. .. .. . ...
• ·'
"·339 •o,431 •s.~3' 7,8o; crease in sales during the past week, and the a~gregate boxes, 7 half boxes, 1 thad bo>e, 177 qtr boxe•, 2 Sixth
"Oh yes ! Wh1le I would not wish to discuss polia moderate: extent only, and the 1r.qu1ry did not materi- Disapp'd from New York and New Orleans. us, 9,6 9~,879 7o,ol06 .,3,076 -with a day lost on-Thursday-would probably foot up boxes, 96 eighth boxes, 1keg,• 116 cadcl1es, '1 hbl and I tics, I w11l say that I 1hink the present condition of the
ally exceed the sales. On all s1des \t i.s now apparent
Messrs. M. Rader & !:ion, Tobacco BtJ?kefs, observe less than usual. For e7'-port then~ was an average num- box snuff, 1 case c1gars, 10 do cigarettes, cons1gned as country_is vc1y unfortunat~, 1!nd ltcap but have its in1
that the bu~iness of the year is wmding up, and small in the1r circular :-Variqus infiuepces have acted de- ber of transfers .J:iyno~ the 1rftarket days, a._nd the tax-paid foJlows . I .
fluence upon careful business men everywhere.''
transactions-small in deta1l and in the ae:gr~gate-onl tnmentallv to active busmess. The lateness of the orders embraced the ordinary assortments, but the Jines
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-}. P. Qum & Co., I3 hhds,
I quote tinanuractured tobacco:-Bia."ck-work-Comare to be anticipated frcm this. time foqvard tt. the be- season, th·e indifferent quality of most of the rtmaming of the latter that chat!ged' hands "ere light in point of M. Pappenheimer, 12 do; Jarvis & Co., 8 do; D. J. mon all styles, smgle and double thick, 42@45c;
ginnmg of the new year. Whether then we sha..,.,, or stock, aild the doubtful issue of our political .affairs, all magnitude-apparentfv so at alf events. The Southern Garth, Son & Co., 5 hhds; Garrott & •Grinter, 5 do; medium, do do 45@~8c: choice, do do soc. Bngbtshall not have a fair trade during the wmter months de· '-"mbmed t check b}!Siness, co~:~..fimng it to irpmedi te demand, it is rematkrd, tppears less regular than 1t was Chas. Luling & Co., 37 cases; Order, 2 I9 'hhds, 45 work-Common, do do 46@48c: med1um, dodo 50@54c;
pends, we suppose, in some degree, at least, upon the wants. Sales of Kentucky Tobacco during last month pnor to the ant1e'ty •Hsing from the political complexion pkgs.
'
choice, ss®S7Cj fancy styles I WISt, etc., ss®7oc. Fme
duration of the existing state of disquietude. It is ex- were 4,oo hhds, of which :z, 7000 hhds, were for ex- of affa1rs; and tt IS fur£hermore added that the uns~ttled
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-A. Hen & <:o., Cut-Common, 38@4:~c; med1u'l1, 4S@48c; good,
ceedingly unfortunate for the interests of trilde that the port. Prices, "Uter the decline of tlle previous month, condition attnbutal)le to the same cause has a deterrent 9 pkgs; C. H. Spitzner & Co., 92 do; J. R. Sutton, ro so@ssc; choice, 6o@6sc; fancy, 76@8oc. Smokingpresent apathy, not to call it any thing more suggestive, have not undergON> any change. In regard to the new' intl.u ence upon factors, mliucmg hesitation in the makmg do; C. F. Tag & Son, 44 do; C. E. FJscher & Brother, Common, 27@34c; granulated in paper, 35@38c;
should have been brought about by the way 10 w_bich crop, we can only ada \hat stemm~rs for t_ngl<\n4 ar~ of a/!vances and usfness arrangements for the imme 56 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 44 do; Bunzl & Dar- granulated in cloth, common, 38@145c; do do med1um,
the late Presidential election resulted, as there was pre active buyers in the Green ruver and Southern sectiOns, diate futu1e. Exports for the week, 312,178 pounds.
mitzer, 86 do; F. C. Linde & Co., I 29 do; Havemeyers 48@52c, do do good, 62@'7oc;- do do choice, 90@1.oo.
viously-or seemed to be-both a brightening pro~pect and full prices reported.
Smokmg.-Dealers report a fair inquiry for smoking & V1gelius, 200 do; H. Welsh, 40 do, J Shack, 47 do; The demand for c1gars has been hght and mostly confor improvement in business affairs, and a disposition
D. J. Garth, Son & Co., report in their circiilar:-v\Te tobacco.
J. T. W1lson & Co., 9 do, Order, 20 do.
fined to regular brands.
manifested by tradesmen generally to embrace with ea have nothing of specialmterest to note- in our market
Cigars.-For cigars of all grades the demand continues
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Ottmger Brothers, 35 hhds ;
[Continued on Smenth Paz~]
gerness the opportunit.es for enterpnse that were likely for the past month and though the sales hav e~ ached moderately active.
) Pollard, Pettus & Co., 76 do; P. Lorillard & Co., IZ do;
to be presented'.
a r espectable aggregate inr the season of the )~ar,
Gold opened at Jo8;(@1o8jii and closed at Io8}'8. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., u do; Gdrrott & Grinter, x8
The particulars of the week's transactions in Western there was at no ume any life or activity in busines~;
Fo 7 e~gn E~cnang!-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, do ; D. Dgws & Co., 2 do.
BEN BERRY
leaf are shown as usual b elow, and in the succeeding prices ruled we:tk and irregular throughout and rather Bankers, report· as follr>ws :-We have nothing new
BY THE P~NSYLVANIA E.Ail,ROAD-Order, 231 pkgs. w. J. HOODLESS.
circulars prepared by our frieuds full accounts are given m fa;or of buyers, particularly on the lighter descrip · to •<!_1JOrt. The Exchange market remams very steady,
BY NoRTH RivER BoATS-Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
of the trade of th1s market m November.
!JOn and on coJI',mon Jugs. Exporters were as usu al wherea~ gold has been fluctuating up and down accord- 7.3 hhds; Drew & Deane, 2 do ; A. H. Cardozo, 20 do;
I
i
Messrs, Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report:-Weslern tbe la rgest buyers, though we note that toward the end ing to rumoh abollt the political situation in this coun. Garrott & Grinter, 36 do; Henderson Brothers, 3 do ;
Leaf.- Receip1s m November (including Vuginia) J 1 102 of the month there was more inqmry from manufac- try and the proba.bihues of war m Europe. The pres Order, I2 do, 52 cases.
hhds; exports, 6 1 11 x; sales, 4-,ooo; stock in warehouse tLJrers, whose stocks are supposed to be l1ght and must ent heavy imports of ~old cause just now a lower ten·
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN SrEAMBOAT
decreased 4,277. Of the sales 2,7 H hhds were taken soon be replenished, hence we may reason ably expect dency. We quote :-Bankers, nommal rates are 482 and LtNE.-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 36 cases ; M. AbenReceiving & Forwarding Warehouses,·
for export; 690 to manufacturers, 229 to cutters, 237 an mcreasing demand from this source. Recent letters 484 for 6o days and demand sterling respectively; heim, 3 do; Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, I2 do; Joseph
Foot of Van l)yke and Partition Sts., Brook4yn,
to jobbe1s; 44 to speculators, and 79 unknown.
B1H aU .1.obacco care Nabonallnspectwa.
received from the large stemming districts in Kentucky, selling ra tes, 481 ;( @481 ~ for 6o days, 48.l;(@483~ Mayers' Sons, 66 do; E. Spingarn & Co., 33 do ; Davis
Although pnces have been irregular at times, we do at H enderson and Owensboro, report t~at the New for d emand, Commercial, 6o days, 479~@480. Pans & Day, 7 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 84 do ; Fox, D1lls_
OFFICES :-45 Broad Street, N.Y.; Partition St., Br-klra
not alter quotattons, wh1ch fairly represent the bulk of Crop has been largely bought up by the stemmers at -Bankers, 3 days, 518~; 6o days, 521~; Commercial, & Co., 38 do; B. Grotta, 26 do; S. Auerbach, 5 bales.
t
493-544
transactions, the market closing steadily.
8c to 9c. per pound for crop round. Engl1sh markets 6o days, 525. Re1chsm~rks-Bankers, 3 days, 95@95;(,
BYTHENEWYORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINEThe market has hardly opened th1s month, only too report a slow business at easier prices for common 6o days, 94;l CommercJal, 6o days, 93~· _ .
· M. 'H. Levm, r93 cases ; H. Wassermann, 5 do; Bon- hbds so far bemg reported.
goods. Bremen at last accounts was dull and inactive,
FnightJ.-~f.essrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, nett, Schenck & Earle, 12 do; A. H. Scoville & Co, 14 do;
2d "Week.
3d week.
Mb week.
6th week Total
latweek.
and lower figu ies are quoted for lugs and common leaf. report Tobacco .Freights as lollows:-LJVerpool, per A. Oatman, 78 do; Ft1schen, · Roess & Schulz, 19 do;
1,o68
720
Jan.- 473
792
347 3,408
The Monthly Tobacco Cucular <>f Mr. John Cattus, steam, s~>s; per sail, 35s®37s 6d. -London, per~steam, B. Grotta, 13 do; St~a1ton & Storm, Io do; Jos. Sdigs662:
Feb~ - 2,86
2,5oo
645
345
AND
Tobacco Broker, remarks:-Kentucky Tobacco.-Our 37s 6d; per sail, :zss@3os. Glasgow, p~r steam, 45 s. berg, 8 do.'
March 3oc
s,ooo
694
476
847
market during the past month lias been featureless wah .Bristol, per steam, 5os. Havre, per steam, sos. AntBY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-F. S. Kin4,8oo
April. 9~3
1,934
936
947
a moderate demand for home consumption and export, wcrp, pe1' steam, 47s 6d; per sat!, 40s. Bremen, !per ney, 17 hbas; J an_sen & Co., 14 do; P. Lon liard & C?·•
2,246
May.I,J82
s,soo lim1ting
2,457
sales to about 4,ooo hhds; of which 1,300 do. steam, 475 6d; per s;ul, 40s. Hamburg, per steam, 47S 13 do, 17 trcs; F. E. Owen, 1 do, 12 do; W. 0. Smith
3,200
June. 192
470 '
4t::j
for
the
former ourpose and 2,7oo hhds for expott. 6d. ~
& Co. , 34 do, 39 do, 1 tub, 45 cases, 15 lhree-qtr boxes
1,348
7,ooo
July.- 731
4·059
Pnces
as
a
rulehave
been
easy
and
favoring
buyers,
P.&B.TIC'IJ';I..All.
KQTJCII.
mf<l; P1oneer Tobae;cc:> Co., 6 trcs; W. E. Duncan &
NEW YORK.
1,265
Aug. •. 998
I,524
7,100
976
Growert of seed leal tobacco are cauuoned ·~•mst •uepung tb<. Co., 10 do; Arkell, Tufts & Co, 21 qtr trcs, 6 cases
66 5
1,260
Sept... 2or
1,130
1,244 4,soo with the exception perhaps of fat, heav~ bo..died to88o 5, 7oo baccos of which the remaining stock shows very little. rlported (aales and ,uotationa of aeed leaf u furomhmg tbc pr1cea that mfd; Dohan, Carroll & Co., I case smkg, 73 do mfd, I
1,466
Oct.• - 470
I,371
I,513
The receipts dunng the !f~Onth, as 1t was to be ex· should be-obtained for t!lemat6nt !:and, as theae refer m most mstances k~g do, 75 qtr boxes do, g6 eighth boxes' do; Bulkl~y,
Nov.•• 396
878
1,237
554 4,000 pected, 'were small, and our stock ip warehouses is some to old ~ropa wh1eh ~ave been held nearly a year, and the profit 0 "' Moore & Co, 1.6 cases mfd, 47 caddieS do, rs Qalf
935
8.2 Cra~le~ Street, New OrleansJ La.
Dec._ 100
Agent for the GENUINE
4 1000 hhds reduces, 'the majority of which consists of whick d!uat natllfally ••elude the iDte•eat on capital inhveste,d. thGrowers boxes do 1 thtrd box qo· A. Hen & Co, 5 cases smkg,
'
.
k cannot! elt'.']<t even In the caae of new crops, to aell t em .or e oalpe
d
f ' d
.
' 8
fd All
& C
' Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co.'s Monthly Tobacco
rathe~; no_ndes ript kinds an it is d11,Jicult to rna e pnces as' are obtsined 'on a ••-oale here. Of wune every re-oale must b• I o m d, z o Cigarettes, cases Ill ;
en
o.,
Circular, says:-Amencan Leaf Tobac~<o -Receipts in
selections of good and useful.:-tobaccos. At the Wes· at aA advance 011 d therefore tile price obtainable by the crowen will 2S'7 cases smkg, 29 do mfd, 6 qtr boxes do, C. E. Lee,
BOLE A.GEl!lT JI'OR GEO. E. BOVEE,
Noveoiber, I'876, (including 666 V1rginia,) 3,102 hhds; tern preaks t,he new. crop Jtas commenced to find its alwaJs be ..\m~hat
lowet wan our quotations.
· 5 cases mfd, 2 half boxes do, 6 qtr boxes do; Martin & A.. DAMARE, J. A.. lii.A.LA.Il~Eil, J . .A. ltiCAUD, liiA.BV1875, 2,349 hlids; r874,' 6,881 hhds. Since 1st Jantrary, way m small quan t:ties thus far, for which full values
QUOTATIONS 'OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
Johnson, 127 cases smkg, So do mfd, 9z caddies. do; J:I'A.CTlJRERS 011' '::E"'EJ:IR.:J:QUEI ' O:EG~
t8j6, (mcluding I8,396 Virgmia,) II4-,210 hhds; I.875, have been obtatned. The rrports from the open mar- wattrn--Ltgllt loaf.
m. Crop •874· ' '
Vv'1se & Bendherm, 7 cases smkg, 1 do mfd, 2 BTTliiS,..ENVEI,OPED 1111 ClOUX BUIES.
44,I76 bh6s; 1874, 121,304 hhds. Including New Or- 'kets of Europe have latterly been of a not VP.ry re- Comn10n "' good lug• . 5 f& 6-" Aaaorted Lots ........... 6 @ 6)( s1xth boxes do 4 cases ciooarettes 9 caddies do;
PERIQUE IOLD ONLY BY THE POU~ A.I'ID Vl'ITDEit
•. •• ••
OM ® 7" ,.. Filler-s. · • • .... . • •
SX'f 4
'
c"'o., 3 ' 'cases m.,rd , 9 FULL GUARANTEE. -A. FULL SUPPLY OF J(, )f , 1, ll &.
leans, the receipts of Western crop are I20,549 hhds assuring nature,: the mtenor seems to be well stocked Commonleat....
M•dmm ............ ... 8 ~ M ~rop ·&t~- L
@
Joseph D.
Evans &
POVND CutROTS ALWAYS ON HAND. SII IPllllUITII
this year against 4o,88o hbds last year, and 120,231 and leaves the sea coast places Without orders.
10
Good........... .. - 11
~··
~·~·~orted
ots· ....
.... 6!5 6 ~ cadd1es do·' J •.. D . Ke11ly ' Jr., 120 cases mfd '· F. H. •JIIADE
TO FOREIGN C01:1NTiliES1 IN BOND FllOlll I'IBW
Fine
8'1!
.rs ers •• • •
·• · • ·•• • 3,., • -4hhds in 1874.
The Circular of Robert L. Maitland & Co., says :-The Sele~t.:,~; .. :· :. .......
i>;- New York State-Crop •Spto •87+ Leggett & Co., I do, R. L. Maitland & Co., lOG do ; ORLEAl'fl IF DE&IRED.
Exports in November, x876, 6,111 hhds; r87 5, 6,555
r
•
H<af!y
L•af•
Assorted
Lots
..........
7 @ 8
J
M
G
d'
d
A
&
L
W
.
.
k
,
THE ATTENTIOX OF C01'18UMF.It8 IS ~A.LLBD TO Til&
sa Ies o f the 1as~ month amount to 4,ooo hh d s, a .au LoJIII
6 @ s Pemrsylvat~la-Crop , 875
f
as. . ar mer, 25 o; .
. ~Iss. 4 c~ses sm g,
hhds; 1874, 3,803 hhds. Smce rst Jan'-lary, 1876, 99,- total fot thi-s p-:nod of the year-They were not of a satJS· commou .... ...
8 ~~~
Assorted. · .......... •4 ®•B J. W. Carroll, I do; M. Lmdhe1m, 2 do; D. Bendhe1m, FACT THAT THE GENUINE PERIQ,UE IS NEVER BOLD
519-614
490 hhds; tl:l7S• 49,721 .hhds; 1874, 70,367 hhds. In- f actrJry
r
»odium......
.
Wnppers
.... oo @35 7 d o; K au f man B roth ers & Bon d y, 100 d o; S • S a1o- E:J:CEPT 'IN CA:UROTS.
character as the market was an machve an d Good
.................. "lO .@•3
Wuco"''"aw4IUo""'s-Crop 187~
c;ludig New Orleam; they are 114,885 hhds this year, droopm g one and involvmg loss generally to shippers. FJDo .............. ..... . ' 4 ~·~
Assorted..
·
·
....
·
·
4X ®
mon
1
case
cigars
·
Acker
Merrall
&
Condit,
4
do
SeJectlOil8 .........
16 vl
Crop u:l73 and 1874,
'
'
'
against 52,255• llbds Jast year, and 82 14.15 hhds in 1874 Expo rter5 took 2,7 20 hhds, manufacturers 920 hhds, and VZTJf>nla
LeafAssorted............ .. 6 @
Cigarettes; o~der, 3 hhds.
Sale!i in November, !876, 4,000 hhds; r87s, s,8oo jobber~ t he remainder. Our stock conSists in great Da~~ heavy i:!':~·..-r::::
0
87
875
31f~ ,.!A.~~i;;Jr. .~ ~. ~ an~ ' 7 @ 8
BY THE NEW YoRK A:SD BALTIMORE :rRANSPORTA1
hhds;' 1874) 8,260 hhd~. S1nce 1st January, 187 6, 55, p alt of very common lugs and nondescnpt leaf for
do
med.togood 1 .'ll(o,lS HavanaTION LINE-Toe!, Rose & Co., so hhds leaf; E. Eggert,
do
utn sb•p'g, U @l7)f Common
88 " 95
F Jk
7oo hhds; is75, 38,68o hhds; 1874, uo,9oo hhd~. In- whtch there 1s almost no clemand. Last month's quota- Black
wrappm.... .. :. 8@1•
Go'>4 . .
:97 x "'os 1 case do; Funch, Edye & Co., 200 do ; M. a , 34
cludmg New Orleans, they are 71 ,~ 8 hhds this year,
.,.
bons are retamed. From samples just received and B0';,~!,';;;~~P:':.d.,.m .... ,7 @•~ y!';;:'_
,. 110 aJ>o cases smkg ; A. Kasprowtz & Br.oth~r, I do _;~Ailen .&
ag11inst 4t,713 , hhd!> last year, and 129,679 hnds in from latest mail advice the Western markets appe;u Good..... .. , ... : ..... 30" ~45
Having a surplus stock of Machinery, we desire to offer for Sale
Assorted lots . . .. .115 .. 90 Co., 2 do; N & J . Cohn, 1 do; WeiSs, Eller & Kaep1874.
fully as high as ours. Reports still accumulate that ~!:!t~~.~~~~-~~~-:·:::· :; ®~~X M'"'"{~t;~~'!d.In Bond Tax •4 cts. pel, 16 do, 12 bbls do, 5 pkgs do, I bbl snuff, I bx do ; at very low pnces for Cash the follow•ng :Considering that the Regie demand d1d not exceed the quality of th1s year's crop IS provmg inferior to Dapple wrappers · · ·~ ®30 Pououii-BBlGllT.
Cyrus E. Lee, 5 qtr bxs mfd; Moore, J enkms & Co.,
about t ,ooo hh.Js, the sales show a satisfactory total.
,
.
~ II
Red
do
.
' (glu
l!]xtra line .... • .. .. . .. • 41> ~50
t b
d
'
expectations, an d yet stemmers are g1vmg very JU Oltw-In'"" to good com . 4 @ 6 F1ne .... ............... ll6 @to 6 S q r xs o.
We divide them as follows:-2,721 hhds for export, in- pnces for lt-pnces which m our opmion smaller buyets Brown and a~ .. i ~ 7 X Good ...... .... .. ..... .. 28 ®So
CoASTWISE FROM FERNANDINA-Belcher, Park & Co.,
k
Medium and
.. •
•o
Medium................ 28 @26
•
cluding 6oo lugs for Spam at 5~, several parcels for
fti
Com. to med. 1spllngled. 107 @ • <,ommou ................ 18 @!lO 8 p gs.
Diameter of Ram 12 inches, height from top of Platten to headIt.\ly, Afncans for Boston at I I @13c, and spmners and can not a ord to pay.
Virgtnia Leaf-We heat: of but few sales ofVirguaia Jr.!~:~~~~~:gt~"!~
@•s J~~~~:=~?·h!"~.~~
~:g
BALTIMORE, .D/cembet _2.:-Messrs. Ed. Wisch- p•ece, 6feet. AI~
lugs for North of Europe; 690 to manufacturers, fillers
lea{ for the week just closed. There was some inquiry
mon .... ... ... ... .. !x~ ~ Quarter Polmdi.-F1lle ... 28 IPso meyer & Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report:
'
at 8@9c up to 14c for ch01ce, 229 to cutters, including for new stock, and, 1f there had been some avaJiable, It ~·~d codoll!. .. . · · 6)0@ ~ Merliwm ............... 2' @ 28 -Receipts of Lea·• tobacco continue small and are
P::t.'t:TC Bli:T.6.lHZBS .
7 Common . ................ 20 @21
o
c.
'.1
•
<Common Owen Co. smokers, at 5~ ;, 237 to jobbers; 44 is not improbable that something would have been Medium.
.............. 8 ~~! Na,/y Pou•ds.-~·lne ...... 26 @86 confined to Maryland. The market is wnhout any rnato fine red . ••• •• • • 9 ~ ..
r.r
n fb
•
to speculators; and 79 unknown; and smce 1st January, done in it. The new crop appears slow in coming for- Good
Fancy...... . .. --- >3 <!'ao l'ia•y n,.., Po""ds ""It ar • terial change and sales are limited, but prices matn- to }fOrk in the above Presses, with improved style of rachet._
1876, to manufacturers, 7,8os hhds; cutters, 2,424, job
warli this season. Have the planters been , devQ.ting g~!:,dc::::,~,'~... :·::: ·:
~~~ l,!~l\i~,;;;~Lc;~g.·io·~: ~~ tained. We not~ sales of 150@2oo hhds M11ryland, They are high enough to carry from twelve to fifteen blocks and
bers, 2,836, export, 38,8 zS; speculatiOn, 3,534.' r~7 5, more time to the consideration of political. matters than
Navy, 48 and 6 o........ 33 @!~
comprisinc.
all ,grades• ' with:n the range of .quotations. frames of Navy or Double Thick plug. Also,
·
Q,uotattorui 'or Seed Lea' T"- l'ocket Plooes ............ :16 @~
•
"' ,
to manulactun:rs, s,o14 hhds; cutters, j 21487; jobbers, was compatible wit!) early shipments to market?
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for Bremen, I39 hhds Maryland, 138 hhds Vugm1a, 71
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been exceptional, and the market close's steady at our
16, 18 and a<l CE.ADIBS S'l'U!'l', N. Y.
doing in the country just at this time. We have to c'FE1:r~7~.......... ....... 1 8 a ~r_~~-~~~- .. :;
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$3@4; sound
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cept Louisv11le And Ctnchmati, the Western markets
centimes
(J• 40 pld) per 100 l:ilo,....mea t•oe Amerlcaa lbs eqaai45H
1
wrappers at 25@3oc.
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on shipboard not cleared ____ ,
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The arri als at the port of'New York from foreign
the dutJeo ue oC1 aoaaoafactored: st..,..ed or strt~
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a•teJIUZMIIil, cootalaing 10 lk or: aore of moisture to ·~
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Our special Breruen report says :-:-Business remains ports for the ~ej:k enoing December 5, included the
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lito. wel~rbt tller«>l tJ>eeldel5 ber ceut., and•ao addiUoaal cbarre of H per
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aboftl Jlo ad pef lb: On maqafactjilre41 Caft11411U 0114 NelfObead (aU
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.
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if

:rl

PENNSYLVANIA. CIGARS
e1a

I

1

-----r

C

I

•••••• 0

0

•

0

.

I

SKILES

a

PREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylvania Leaf Tobacco, 61 and 83 North Duke St., Lancaster. Pa.

J

'

I

DEC. 6

THE TOBACCO LEAP •
2-U.

M:.

FO&MA.l't..

~DOHAN,

J.

TUOS. CARROLL '

DOHAN.

.......: ""'"WM. wlcKE

CARROLL &CO.,

BEST -I!TDIAJ.

I

0

JIA.RTIN & JOHNSON,
j'

·:a:=obca.~~

mSIPIBIUI ,-lAD
'

Tobacco Commi..ien lterchanfle

~·~-pATE•A•a••J:

.

c'DMMISSION · MERCHANTS~

· D~mSpamahanclGermati

104 FRONT STREET,

VIRGINIA

I

NEW YORK.\

.

1

FOR .

153, 155, 157, 1'5~- & 161__Goer&k·St.,

Com mission Merchants,
r

·Co., . ~~/This Space is , Reserved ;u~ic7'~M;OR~~

CJCG--~"=RMANUFACTUBRERSOFozlzs·,

TOBACCO

I

tc

NEW YORK • .~ ------------C'lg&.l'.__m_·h_bo_ns._~~

A. BEN cS: CO., .
/

74 F'£lONT

EUGEIE DU

Stre~.

B~JIS,

GODISSIOI MHBCHBT,
,.5 JlllOli'T STJUmT,
NEW YORK·

HENRY"WULSTEIN.

NE"VV YORK

~ .. ··

St1CCBSS01

,SBD WP TOBACCO INSPECTIOl

' And all Popular Brands of FANCY and LIGHT

...

m

BUYER OF

.

E .- ·T PILB:IN'rom · • CO~'S
uFRUITS
~< F
. LOWERS' ":~s~.~~~:~:~;~~~~:~·;~d~t ' M
liTEALTH
,
VUIJO'T11
JJ
' ',· ·
~·

0

I

'r 0 B A C C O,
66 lltftOAD STREET,

1

·sxoEINc .Z.o34.ccos.

11;7'PRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

proved Hand and Steam Machinc.."'S

hr Cutting and

ESTABt.ISHJm IN

1

FRANCIS -S. KINNEY'S

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

F. & A. McALEER &_CO.,

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

1 78~ Water Street.

.

.~era 11'1N'

1

S;._mpl..tr

in tbe Cou&tQ'

~roDlptly attCA.Jd to.

'

·~47

c-

'W'a.ter Street,

ALEXAN DE !_I. ~i~lTLAND.

~

0

.OOLP'H STJtOiiK

.

FOREIGN
'

I .

'loba.cco a.nd Cotto~ Factor,
.....

;-.aND-

a GENE'BA.L CODISSION

:lipl~CE:AN_T,

154 & 6 '6 BROAD STRE.ET,
~w
YORK
:.. o. ~ 3898.
.......
.. •

sAwrER~ wALLAcE .t .co.,
COMMISSION l4ERCliANTS,
·
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

p. W. TATGIIBORST,
TOBACCO
-AND-

IUEBAL

~~DISSIOI

. IIRCBm.

68 BROAD STREET•
. ~ NEW YORK.

B.

FALLilN!!ITKirc

NO~ · 44 , BROAD ST., '
.
g;.~.~~8~Tlh, ~
NEW YORK.
.H
-.,e;;;.;,n•y;;,.;;S.;.;;,ch<_od_;""•.;..l---~---

Ia

~-

TOBACCO PAGTORS
•

_

Offl.ce-141 'W'eat Broacl"Wa.y, N. Y. .

d v·trgm1a
. · ·Leaf., J
an

:39 BROAD STREET,

P. O. BOX ",'70'7,

:NEW YORtt. ·

TBGlllS KIIIICUTT,
ltENTtfCXY and vmGIMA

Leaf Tobacco,
No. 52 BROAD STREET,
0

NEW YORK.

..,.

·

Loutsvn.L~

K

~y•

TOW~~ ~~IIISSIOI llltHAm
CHIS. F. T.!G & SOli,
.,

LEAF TOBACC0 1
184 Front Street,

l'OI'W YOBK

TOBACCO
AND

~

.-'-r:'::~

T

H
_IRAII

GR.ANGBR

.'

Sapt..

~

•fJ)

~

'

MA~UFACTURERS

.

OF

.

_178 PEAltL STU!l'r,

'

GLC>::a.E ,

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING
TOBACCOS,

31, 33 .& 35.. Atwater St., East,
~

(

. DE.TROIT, liiiCH.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
- --17S Pearl
:set. -&e"' Ce4ar~

StX"ee\
NEW YORK~

N. LAOBENBRUCH & BRO.,

tEAF TOBACCO,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

119 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK. ,

'

·a.Commission·
BEISlYIANR,
Merchant,

And Cigars!
167 Water Street,

WAL"B
CD -·
U , 1rPllAW.
'1J
re...

NEW-YORK.

WM. M. PRICE,

'

E . SAx-roN, Sec'yand

NEAR W..tJ..TEB.STREET,

TOBACCO

-

J.

No. lS BURLINC SLIP,

JnllWYOllB:

nBrri~gh~tL~e·~~·=tc~···~tc~.,i~sp~art~iru=la~rly~ca~lle~dro~t~h~~M~ac;;;.;.hl~~·~------~~--~~
HntA!' W.A.LJ<ER , Prest.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

AlfD DB:ALER IK ALL KINDS QP

GEWI. COIIUSI ~IIIICHAft

. F--BT.ABX..J8IIEn 1s22.
'."COPJJ'BA.. GJ'Ill'
Sl~,"
n
u~~

N. B.-The attention ofmanufacturen of Ciprette i!"d Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,

w·estern

t

'I

No. 164 Water Street, New· York,

Thlslmprond Machine for Cutt:ng Tobacco h constructed with a •ln~e _knife w~lag " ' : \ i~l•e,:!

bearings, PDd operath•g with a ~tiding .shear cut upon the tobacco, wh1cll 1s p laced 1n a DOS: t SJ es
right ang'les and bottom paralld with said knife.
.
Thitt machine will cut any kind oftobacco and c:ut it Perfectly.
.
hard
t
.Plug 1.'wist, Perique in Canott~, am~ any sin1ilarly bard prepared tobaccos can be cu: tn their
sta e,
without any caslng, ot' any other mo~temng to soften thf'!m.
. .
ctl
i
It makes no !Jhorts, cao be n~:.n by haad or ~team power, requires no skill to operate tt • ~ 1ts coastru on s
etfthe moet substantial kind, s1ow to wear and difficult t o d1sordt:'r. .
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, witb Press (box 4hxh2o Jncbes), 8210 net caoh.

Qvilv .. 00.,

• •

~ 48 Bxchange •lace,

CARL UPitANN,'

YOll.lt.

HAVANA· LEAF

&: Co.,)

Ootrmission Merchants(.

_48

IMPORTER OF

GARTH, SON & CO.,
CHARLRS

..

m;w

FELIX GARCIA,

tents for llessra. Wll CAKERON &; Eli.O.'S Celebrated Erancls of Manufactured 'l'oba.cco.

(Snccesson to

TOBACCO,

176 F.BONX STREET,,

43 BB.OAD STB.1111T,0NI1W YOB.B..

J.

0

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

And lmport-en1 of l

And General Commission Merchants,

D.

;/J .

" D 0 M E 8 T 1·(;

ROBERT L. MAll' LA!ll~

DV A~CEMENTS .MADE ON CONSIGNliiEJ!ITS TO LONDO~ AND. LIVERPOOL.

RJUT Z &HSTBIM

ALSO :0~tAt.EKS IN '

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

S. E. THOMPSON,

GUIDO

STROHN ·& REITZENSTEIN." Commission Kercha.nts,
:OMMISSION . MERCHANTS,

o bacco and Cotton Factor·sl'
0

CO

D'Ri..LERS llf

'PHILADELPHIA BRANcH•

'

'

E. SPING-ARN & 00.,

Export Orders for Flug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

· · •
::JSTe"'E1V' 'YOrk., •
.,-cOtiNTRY SA.ltll'LING PROJIIPTLY A'l!oo
'!'ENDED TO.
'
·

L. 1' . .5. MACLEHO~E.

co.,
.
.
BALTDI9RB, M-.
Sc:EAEFD " co.,
NEW ORLEA~ LA.

S4 Front Street, Ne'W . York,- .. · ·

JONAS METZ, 64 NORTH FRONT STREET.

NEW YO.KK.

N~ You.

J. D. DEDLBEli.G"

IS RECEIVING • DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
·
" MANUFACTURED TOJ;IACCO.
.

"PJJBACCO INSPECTOR,

ST.,

lmportero of SPANISH and Deal•,.. In 811 ~da oE

TOBACCO COMMISSIOR MERCHANT;

CAJJE!I llECEIVED AND CEllT:I:FICA.TE•
ISSUED AS USU.U..

10BACCO INSPBCT·OBt '·,·. __15£ WATER STREET, •

To-

JAS. M. · GARDINER,

CHARlES FINKE,

~2.

Grana.latio~

b.1.cco.

:N,EWYORK..
,

'

NEW YOR~.. l
ltUDJ:.iDG1
P. 0. Box 509'• Ne" YOI'k.. ' litF' Sole Agents in. the United
States for Ferdlnan'd Flinsch's 0!- ....,IOV'I:'1'.]!1!BG JIG
f'enbach-am-Mail\ Celebrated , '4a~ Aa~
chine for Packing Maoufac tilr~d
·
Tobacco.
,- . ~ ,
Constantly oa hand the Best Tm~

'

JBEN'SEL a CO.,
•

·

H4 CEITRE STREET
' .,

.

CELEBRATED

'Farmer's l:hoice,' aud

PRINCIPAL OFFICE8-t4!1 Water!':trf'et, and 18!1 .to 18& Pearl Str~t. .
'WA.REHOUSES-1.4:1 Water, 74. 1 76 &. '78 Greenwich Stree~s. ao:i Hudson River Rail Road
Depot, St, Jobn's .tlark.
, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

G. REUSENS,.

Tobacco lachinorr, DmtELDRGx~ ~·~ARL

I

li. B.-We Also 'Samllle
Merchants' Own Stores;
F. C. LINDE & CO.~ .
G ~Philadelphia Branch~E. W • .Dickerson~ "439 N.' 3d ~t.

in

lli7" Pa.aking Ho.use
New Milford. Conn.
'
I
W. !KlH~VER_LiliG & COo ·

PATENT

Sol.e .A.gen.:ts ·::fq::r

Ce:rtlficatee •l•eD tel' nerr cue, and delivered caae bJ case. as to number of Certificate.

~U2 WATER ST., NEWYPJ'K· 1:

Jaorgfeldt !¥ Deghuee,

PRl!:SSED.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED • .

SHHD 'HAP TOBACCB

:ro

'

Manafactured on,ly ~1
WEYMAN
' & BROTHER,

Se.:ured 1-v \.etters Patent, December o6, r86s. An
ou<copyiig\Jt will be rf8orol1s1y pror

~~~~r'm""'
V: • ·- ·

on
.

I

~

NEW YORK.

WH-QLBSALK D&ALBM D1

Leaf Tobacco.""cHARLEs A. WULFF~~gl.
LithogJa.pher, Printer, and llanufacturer o1

MANUEL RIVERA,
IMPORTER OF
:a: .A. v .4. 1\T .4.

lEAF TOBACCO
c·. V."
AND CIGARS,
Brand "A.

Brand "~ABANNAS. ''

..... : 18 GOVB.T .-.ni.BI1'1',
BROOKLYJf, Jr. Y.

YEOA & BERNHEIM,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOB,ACCO

.A. Large Assortment Coastantly on Hand.
Qhatham St., cor. William. Ill. Y.

$•

THE TOBACCO LEAF ..

DEC. 6
- JACOB- IIINIELL,
MANUF ACTITRR 81'

Prime Ouaflty· Of

LE.A:F
mo. · 1~0

'st.,'

MANUFACTURERS 0'£_~, CIGARS, ;
•

DEALERS IN .LEAF TOBACCO,

FR.A..s::m:a'&

178 & lSO)l?EARL STREET, NEW YORK.

I

I~

1'ACKERS OF DOMESTIC

AIUIUI BAll,
$1,000,000.

consistent with Souncl Banki ng.

H. ROCHOLL, Preeident.

w. T. BUmLL &tl

_

MERCHANT

LEAF :T:0BAeCC

I

AIUl '\Vbolenk Deale,. t•

~ROTHER~

tc

..

p~.,

77 WA'I'za ST., ~li:W YOE.K.~

.WISE & ·BINDBIIM,

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Every facility afforJed to Dealer• and CorretpODdentl

1

·r LEAP TOB.AOGO,

Co., D. H. -M cAlpin & Co.,

'.rhos. Hoyt & Co••_Etc.

BROADWAY, cor. Cedar St. NEW YORK:.

·

C::lca.y

NEW YORK TOBACCO FACTORIES:

P. Lorillard &

P~CKKR, COMMI8810N

• COMMISSION DRCIIANTS & IMPORTERS OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND :AGENTS FOR

Co.pital,

.Y..,.,.P.p:a."..f:w::et.Jif OP

e:.

HERMANN BAT~ER

1·'2'3 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

C.:r~~~B~~~s&~~e~t~~~~..,k. . ALL

NEW YORK,
&P~

191 Pearl Street, New York.

ALLEN & CO.,

---=

THE GERMAI

--178 WAT~R STREET,

~-~STRAITON.& ·S TORM,

S"i!"W"Cisu

,

•

WATEB. ST.JI.EIIT, ZO:W YOBB.

NEW YORK.

"'

0,

TOB.AOCO,

AND

I

SGB:ftODER 4 .BON,

- DIPORTEB.!I ! OP

COlfYEC't'lO'IJT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PA.CKDfG,

·CEDAR WOOD

i .

~~~~~t91~~

FRIEDMAN & FJlEISE,·

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

•

Monroe

~ WA.LTER

DIPO:S.TBE.S OF SFANISE

SUPERIOR MJ\U AND

~ ~97

CO.,

!SUC'01C8SOR8 TO PALMER. .. SCOVILLE,)

CIGAR BOIES,
293, 295

-

~

A. H. SCOVILLE

5

. , IAHB1IG. BUHDS' .

-

106 ~KBEnS STUET, lllld 121 BOWE-BY,

·

Licorice
,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM.ARABtC, OLIVE OIL, OTIO ROS~
Tonqua Beans,
And all other l'llat&ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the 6oal'

·Euential Olls,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

1

..R..II.r.FAUCETT&COlS

W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

-FAVOBITB DIJIII!I

&~O::K.XN'G-

.

ALSO, .JOBBEIUi

I1'f

SANCHEZ, HAY A fc CO.,..

I

~

130, 132 & 134 'MAII)EN LANE, NEW YORK.J

TC>:O.A.OOC>,

ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA &

,

NOR'IJH CAROLINA PLUG A11D

KANllFACTURIWlS OF

KiUFliANiiiiiS. & BONDY, .'FIIEST CliEJ! .•!!..!!N!;_ ciGARS ·,
...............ACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

Havana Cigars and Leaf .'.robaooo. "' 1

if

W'. :EE.XOHS,
OF

MANUFACTURER

~·

'

CIGAR DO.XEF-'ND IMPORTER

SMALLEST BOTTL::·s. $2.00.

1: S. STIRIBIRGIR

!B!!~"!l!!l!c!~ ~

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

0~'001;

•

'

.

•

and Spaalah Cigar Ribbon, '

le~an

162 Water Street, New York.

4 1~8

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds
t

' MANUFACTURERS OF

·

STRAU~S,

MANUFACTURER OF

·

•

&. 181 UWIS STB.Ili:T, l'VIIW YOB.K:

All kbld.l o~ Figurea Cllt to OniN' and Repaired lD tile Beo& Style. Tlt.e Trade Sa~

This Is the ""'' Mould su.:ublo for the
Manufacture of Fine Havana Ciga . 'rin
ia we.ll known ttl be' the best p-reSetvl4tive o f
The bunc.hes produced
n-r.t requi['e tumin ~, as no
FtJr Circulaf3, address

II. W. MENDEL &; DRO.t

,

t
J

Importer of and· Dealer in Spahish<:Ciga.r Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ~>

No.' 101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

LEAP TOBACCO,

~

JM'

CICAR BOXES ' i(' SHOW FICU~Es;

.PRESSES, STRAPS.& CUTTERS,
• Importers of

DULIUI

...

1:283 SOUTH STREET, N. y_ · . ~

~IMON

1r

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPOJtTERS OF THE. GENUINE W. & M.

IN

4

' Cigar-Mm.1ld Presses, Straps anu Cutte~

OXG..A.B. M:C>ULD&,

UIPORTER OF AND DEALER

Kanu!act~

aDd

,

SEED AND •HAVANA TOBACCOS,

&Uor.,r< Loaua.

' \.

GERMAN.CIGAR
MOULDS
-·
.
of
! CO.,
P. - BOODIJWm

SENT C._.O. D. '

LOBENSTEIN & GANS .

Oraw Bltla of Exchange on the principal cltl"!' of Ita.
mpe; iuue Circular Letters of Credit to ,T ravelen.
aad cnnt Commer-cial Cretlit:s; receive Koa.e~y on De~t, "''blect to 8lglat Check.o, upon whlcll lntereot
Will be allOwed; pay particalar attention t.o the Nesotl·

o~·

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

Fine-cut Chew~~ Tobacco

CIGARS

Oneida Chief and

ForCigar Box Man.u.Cactu.ren!t

Sunset~

AND DEALERS IN

~!~..~~"!oa!c.~,
. A. STEIN

a do.,

LEAF T 0 BA cc0

IUNUWACTUUltS OF

'

FINE· ~VAN! CIGARS,

~~·;;;;~~· In==~:;:·;:~
1

n. OriC'...~ou .;-CEe~;~N

~

'll II n- LBnr
I D T0BI ccD r •
,
11
' P.O.~~:~cueo~.,TO~~.:v·";;~
l'ACKER oF AND DEALER. l!N

M.

CONN.
advances
made on Corullgnmento.

SALOMON,

~.

Qf

werrdeo<:riptloe

E.

, H A VA A

'JiJj-:!a

AND IMPORTERS OF

'

J. A.· HARTCORN:-·

F.
C.Igia r-.
~ 1ne
Manufacturer of

1,1 !'II

fO e}~>"'

: ·~~U

... ~ ~ •

bel

~ ~~1~

l12FULTON'ST-RE&T,N'EWYORK.

~.::8~~tJ i

1':

~'SeaCI for Explanatory Circular.

'

PERIQUE . TOBACCO
CIGARETTES.
TIN FOIL ARB BOTTLI CAPS,
I..

...

:z: ~~L-g.S
c li"'"
L..

r-

J. A. B.ENDALL

JOHN· .J. CROOKE,
IOt.LmG MlLLS, 38 cmom and 163 ~
!roLllEBBY S~E'l'll, NEW YOU.
~.

l~

In c c

---

CIOIIBI:Ji A 00.,
Importers and Manufactnren of

OAJ\IPBELL'S

GERIII.Al( Alll'D SCOTCH

HAVANAHS,

Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 In London, In Bond.

th~ pr~mises

by

KESSBS. CAMI':SELL k CO., l'lauiatiOll Works, Dlndigul, Xa4ras :f'res!deney, Indi&,
Proaa Toha()CO grown and cured under the ir 1-twn tupenision. These CigArs are favorahly known in iodib..
A G!!: NTs-M~:SSR i. F. S. PL<nWRlGH'f b.: CO .• 41 Ba!!SinKhMH Street Londou, E. C.
•· S.-&vanah P:.ttt:rn €igars~ weighing 65 to a lb., price :t5 dollars 'Per r,ooe>,. free ln. J:Sund, io Ct. Btltalo..

Ola:r~. ·Ef~pes,
Heinrich Goebel Soane,

hDUlne .Broual•erode PlpH, ,..
128 Maiden J.ane. X.

'1t.

l

v
'

-

_ -:r

Wangler & Hahn,
•

liA!fU:;;RUS OJr.-

J.Il.e ~ -eK&"Jt-l!t•
(

,Jr0.: 990_&292 BOWD.Y.

l't

~......."'

~a.·

tEW YORX.

.

GERARD BETTS a CO ...
General
Auctioneers
• - ANDCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
STORE AND U.LESROOM:

JAJIES E. PERNET &; CO.,
~le&Aa.
M.anufacturer~ and Dealers in Perique Cigarettes and T~bacco of the best
quahty. Ours IS the fi st Factory started for the manufacture of Perique
Ci~arettes with Corn Husk wrappers.
·
We are now prepared to fill orders for any amount of these ioods, either Tax
paid or in bond, and w.iH give VERY LIBERAL DISCOUNT to the trade . .
JAJIES E. PERNET,
(), (), JIILI.AcVDOW,
'
4
.
NEW ORLEANS.
! · ClOLLEGE ·} 'OlNT, s· . JAMES, PAR., LA
C:ECI.&BB'.l'TBS.-Millaudon's Student.g, Pernet's Gold Medal, Pemet's·
Bandilli, Millaudon's PeHe Noila, Periqne Tobacco -put up in every style.
We employ no ager.t~, but sell direct to tbe trade at a liberal discouor.

·

~ ~~.s~~ j ~ •

Oarpets carefully packed and sent to any .part of the
United. States free of charge.

4

21 B 0 WE R Y '
NEW YORK.

.

t)

~,.~,~ ~·~

B~gs. Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place,

_

LEAP TOBACCO~ ~

--g s;~~
~ t! -~a

, English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain, also; Stair Carpets, Velvet
-

And Dealer in

·

PLANr AND COLORED.

~

well 8.a'Yored, ud. are mad~ on

~

.,.
H!·
111 fCl ~~
::s

IIANUPACTURBlt 011:

85 MAIDEN ..,:-1\NE,. N. Y.

at~

.ll

.
.•
166 _W..ater Street,

=;.~~

.

WISE &BWHIII, 106 Ghambers St &121 EOilll'J, N.Y.

j![BJflts:

TIN . FQI~,.

Havana Tobacco and· Cigars,

· Those Cigars at'e neau, roJied in Ha'\"aaah pattern,

'

(0 b4 he "8&S1'" PINB·Clrl" TOBACCO th at caa.

inO· Bno:CC~sticO- ~MISFIT " CARPETS:

PDe.alaTr

,·

.

= .
PaM:Iclltar -Attention palcfto Sawing, and Planing to order.

be madea The Wholesale Trade aSpecialtJ.

NEW YOBK•

SALOMON.

,DE'l'l\OIT• IIICH.
The NERVE Is oold by Fint-cl... Dealers
•roufbout the Ualted Stat•, all<{"" we clai m it

llllPORTIIIl OF

It~ l'rlceo.

I

INDIAN

l

SEND FOR PRICES.

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

&3, 55 II; &7 Jeft"eroon Ave.

A. Ol\.TMAN,

~Gr

NEW MILFORD, '
Ll!>enl Cash

••

._4bla lrolll 1214 Btadll a Specialty.

sTREET,

· ·" ···K-~L_.- - - - - - -

No. -180 Water St., New Y'ork.

COM~n~s~.~!~au~~~~!!'~TS, A.KA&PROWICZ& BRO.
197 Duane street.

. ~~~--PEARL

_LiAF"'TO.iiCCo,

~

1 OLD SUP l 104 PEARL STBTP
(One d...,rfrom Haoover sq,.ar.1 JIEW YORK.

43 l"atehez · Street, Hewo

ILACCIM

&SCHlOSSER

·JULIAN ALLEN,
~-e:...,,,.Ciga
· ~Seed-Leaf and Havana.. ~ ~w
• ~
14'1 & 149 ATTOBJO>'Y STREE'I'e
-

. CLACCVM,

JA.COa SCMLOSS&L

172 Water Street,

N. Y.

NEW '.,Z.QR..,.
.J..
A
,.j

Propr\dora of the celebnted bc.o"l!m '"~u!>llcand
"Hl11h and"-,"
Cther b•orlte. '-:Ind.,
,., ......
tD...Ue<,
~.,
<e·~ . .
. -.T

T H E 'l 0 B A C C 0

G
Philatlel~hia

AdvertisemeD.t li.

L E A F.
WESTERN ~ •»V:ERT!SE.W.~J.."t '.l.·~

Baltimgre Advertisem.ellltllo

"'W"M. A. BOYD &

CO.,

·
WM:

· L. BAMBERGER &
•

DEALERS lN

1

I!DID
lJ]I LW TDBJQ:D, QGAil lC.,
J so
ST

!: ~OBOMJI:Jl, 33

THOB. W .

•

~EAF

CO~,

('•

,L E A F :' TOBACCO,

PACKERS, C2Dl!!L!§§!Q~Sl¥ERCHANTS_

1\Tol 1·11 Arca ·St., Philadelphia,•Pa.
, ,

Wholesale Dealers ia

~.LEAF" AND KA~UFACT'UltED TOBACCO,
NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET,
A lar~e assortment of all kinds o{

LJIAF

PHlLADELPHIA~ ~

w.

LOIDIABD sT.. BALTIIIoR.E, MD·

·

~~~-~~==~====--=---::":"---o;;,;,;;;,..-j
1
•
B. WILKENS

~· LOWENT..HAL

Ho. 181 WEST l'U'l'T STUJ:'l', :ut.TIKm, JUin..utll,

. S:IIOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,

LEAF

Ag-t•• Jl. P..U.X, 120 Chambefl, ll'. T,, ._ 114'rl'lll' DJl08.,14ojiW, Third IlL, fttl&

~0BAOCO,

No. aao North Thirci St., ::E'hilacielphia

.

J AMES DALEY •.~ co.,

c=.ER.

BACES~ETS,

THIRD .Aim
PRIJ.ADELPHIA.
.AllkWd:IO(LeafTobaccoRe·selectedandRe·packedinca~eslrangingfrom 3oto.7opounds,att~eLowes

'

,

1

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,
Co:rnnrlsMion Merchants,

lYIOORE ~a· BAY:,

.,

·

69

T0•BtAnCCO,

~!~~:~Ei !J.ace.

·

JULIDS VETTERLEIN & CO.
.-:..... L
~
d
S C&Uo
ea ... ~D

TOBACCO

..U1iJJHl'
_ a1 .IJ0IIl
f'i ' i i18-Si
~NDOn

•

tu rellandLeeiTGbo<>co.~

111DI'IUJW

lllllll II
fUHIIJIJlalllt
10'1' ARCH S'l'B.EET,

~ ~

P. A. !~~~~caT.
Le-iiA.LR Tobacco
AND CIQARS,

...

--- ·

-

J

,._

uu
I

I

w;w,MJSSlOJl

U

.. _

aere~n

•

,

MERFELD & -KEMPER,
PACKERS OF '

"Dealenln

1 1'1 Lombard

street~

u

COlllldERCE STREET.
BALll'UIORE, Hd.

&vana and Ya.ra Tobaccos,

m

.JWm'.t.CTnEAS.
808llarket St.:,

llllU

P,IIJLA.DELPHLL

A. J. WELLS,

,.

Jlll1fll..mllft W111flfllltl
JUIUf.QblUJWJ lltWlbbUil

0 :r a-".A. :a a,
woJl~T~.r=~~ ~c:::M:. w. c.

PHII.AD'ELPJUA. Pa.

Muufacturer ot

F ·I NE JCICARS,
And

Dealer

In

JOSEPH WALLACE.
Socc.....,..toCOOPER II: ¥tALTJtR,

LEAF

134 Main St.. Cindnllllll. o. ;.

!los 4r.

s-.....aaon,

Jos.CemmieoionoDdW~oleoaleDealenln
sc&ROIDBR a: co.~

A. Nicouss"".

...

}1'.,

.&10)

Toba. . c.co
B..U.TIKOR&.

w. DRESEL It, CO., ,

CI~CIN~ATI1

Ancl 71 West. !'rent. St., Clnchmatf,

IH EDIR.Y
.

Q

co.-o!UlJOX IIJ!IU'!JIA)IT,
Alldww.u. Dealerla

.

H I 0 5C Q N N E C T I C U T

46 "Front St., CiDoinnati,O.

B.

w. DOIIRMANN

F.

.'

IH. 1 Cor.
•

·

CINCINNATI, o.

Box Pnn.

No. "93 CLAY STREET,

l H. CLARK & BROTIIER.
•

·BELVIN & CO.,

•

lDQJorters of HAVANA CIGARS.
And Brokers in· ·

LffafUDand Mmufactnred

CmAB

CINCili'JirATI, O.

PhUadelphia i' ..A.dvertiaemeJ1,t••

..

GEI~E . & BRO~,
STEA'M

vm. aa4 :~'rout Streets••

~733 .

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

'

LBAFTOBACCO BROIBR~

H IGHEST PRIZE :aEDAL I Ali'D DIPLOIIU AWARDED A.'l\ TJUII C&WTSJIJIIAL
E~IaiTIOIII 0111' 1:87&.
,

For Roll, "'rWi&t and Spun Tobacco."'

~ ~-s!.!~~~~~!~~!'!"•
T 0 D A C C 0
AND

General Commission Merchant,.

:a:~=~:~~--

Toba~co.

lliBliii:RA.L BEJlCII.('i"DuJE,

'

2JO.Io. SHend StrHt,.-St. Louls,eMo.

TOBACCO BROKER
Guaeral CeJD.=:..on

Merchan~

' omoe In Tobaccio
Slip,
. - Exchaomae,":Sbockoe
. .
INSPECTOR, _.. _ _ _ _
.. ~_~
__v•

.

EOmSSIOB DRCHA:H&.

ROBIRSOI
& DDRIW'S PATIIT .ACIIIIIIRY
....

RICHi<ONn. VA,

OHIO.

•

F
•
A.
PRAGuE'
LEAF TOBACCO

LE.AF TOBACCO,

~n''""'Q"''Ift ""'.,

T 0 B A.. C C 0

ME";ER.,

101. :at. LA.DD,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

~

'

LH IHIY BOPIII & SON~.
TODACJCO
COMMISSION .MEICHANTS,

·~·'RBIIlluall, V4.

J. H. l'KMBERTON.

}As.

BOPKDf8VILLIIl, 'X.,. 1
• .&DVCl.&H,

..
~~;,...

·t&lDOBIITDl
&CD..
Dealers and Gtmnnsston lcn:llantx

PENN.

.With a long expaimce iu lht- businns
q.ffer their servircs to jill otdet s for Leaf
~r Manuj'Qcfurcd Tob:J ccos.
UAKVlLI.E, VJl.

NOWLIN~, ~fOUNGER &
a

G.

PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tobacco Commission Merchants

CO.,

CODISSIO:N' KlmCRAffl
LYICBB'DilG, V.&.
"W .... tlodr p e - l attentloa to the ale alld p•

Leaf"
J.

T~bacoo.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN W ESTERN

PRILADJiliLPH TA.

I

or

.4.&'1"

87 GAY STREET,
- ~~~~

!:.=: :treet,

MORRIS,
TOBACCO WORKS.
.LW. G•
R .T b
·ea... o acco SPE~~E5~~~"!!!~co.,
DR.<>K"'ID'R.,
•
~a:x::n._D sor.

CIG..lBs,

81 • ..,......., PJaee,

TO"B'Acco,

AMBROSIA

P, 0. BOX

For and 'WHOLESALE DEALEJtS In

-'JAMES l &PEYTON WISE,

CODISSION .MERCHANTS:

:E.A.WBIL,

cffiilli'iUfTUco

BALT.IIlOBE.Jq».

fi!IJ

P . Wzs~~o Ricbmoad, Vao '

J AARoH~HK·
• NEW,BU~GH BRO.S.It, CO., LHAP TOBACCO BBOIHl
-~~~~-~~.! . ~~1°'' Fi:n~~DufacCigars . 141° Cary Stzoeet

OFFICE; ' COLLEGE B'DILDIKG,

t '

s.w..!!r~!!~~::!,'!!:~.JIID.
4 4
" Wiul-'e

TOBACCO
CO:ratiSSieN DltCliA'lfm,

,· '...."'""'"'
'... "-"... ct"'"ed
,....

Oonnecuc~~&eed

Philadelphia.

:

J. M, WISE, Danville, Va.

Aa4resB us

The Oe1ebra.U>c:J.

' J: /oaYfaiL.

lEAf TOBACCO,

LEAl' .Alm

...

H. ~a!.r~!~l~;
Fine Cigars,

Wha,.f, BOBttnt.

G. E. WAGGNER.

IMPORTE D andD OMESTlC

Jos.

18 .. FJU:DEJUCK sT.. BALTIIIOBE.

135 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

.loi....C.C.

DOHAN & TAITT,

'OIIIIJllli'IIJ
II 11U1JaWJ

-

·~ Tos.&cco
--· :m, Wlli1'!fCE.,
I erehaMI, BAVARA
..
'
SoleA~rentsfortbe
PlaUad•••..... "u.s. Solid-Top CIGAR MOULD," Tobacco Shipping

a. · JrOaTH w.t.raJl sT.,
1111:. .Aj(eots for thuaie of allldocla of

WJ&CPO

co.,

=.~l2stR.~~.ua:.,~~i~Wiii

62 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

It B. McDOWELL &CO.,

W. K. BAB.XJI.R

21Sootha.,s•., ~am...... Md.
CHillS m~ w. ,.,,..,--- w. ,~,••,.;;·;...

.t

I:MISSiONJll

MANUFACTURER OF CICARS,

Central

Southern .Advertisements·

:

C0
lWx~t~H~~al~~n~~TAXJ BAXTER & BIRD,

"'

u

I

•

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

1

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO, HOFFMAN, LEE

AND

, InLEAF.an.&~~gJ,AmmED

1

BALTDIOBE'- :

'

LEAFd

Packers, Commission Merchants &. :Dealers in

_._

•

AND DBALDlS lN

1

' No. 35 North Water-st., PhiladelphiR.:
J 0 s E pH LL 0 ED,
f
J· , . ... E .A. FPAcTAOE~H IA C 0 0.

CO., .

1e50 Wli:ST :I'O"C':S.TB S'I'E.:&:lCT,
c I N c I N NAT I' 0 H I 0.

HY. WlSGH.loiEYER.

Ns.ut Lo....... SftllWT,

~~:f~~l:f.s;.J;~!~i~::~!~~!l;~~l~~i~d:itt~~!"~~:i~.·. redorrubbtableaforanykmd. •
1

a

COKKISSION MERCHANT

·"'

L~F/ £.L]!9.HT!~~P9T..tn~IGAR!,
CBARLEs•••!:cr.!~~SINGER,
, LEAF-'T.'OliAcco.
I
&t l ichmond
Danville, V&.,
·ATE IULLER &CO
i '·F. o.n-AND-NATIONAl LONG CUT SMOKINGS. A~ youmaywlsbtobuyintheoneortheothermarketWM E DIBRELL
Tobacco Commission Merchants BARKER & WAGGNER
Al~_o, the 'Inaia.~ a.nd S:u~ .Flowei Chewing Tobaccos: . ·· · • ~
'

A NEW D'!!'.A.TURE•!
WOB'IU E4ST

~OBBBBB,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
ED'. WISCHMEYER.

AB'D

f Cf!~~t!,OW~ !~~~oo.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

lhnufoctaren of all klacla oQ

Packers, Com.m.is8ion Merohants ·

. COMMISSlON MERCHANTS

.

ciNCINNATI, oiiio.

MONUMENTAL CITY:" TOBACCO WORKS,

M. ANATBAN & CO.,

co.,

B. SM.ITB &

I .

COIQL

C. O. HOLYOKE,

a ao.,

ToBACCO constantl on hand.

STATE

Office and Sa.J.esroom. 126 Vine Str~et~ , l!~~~;r~~·j . SPRINGFtELD,IlSS.
Factory and Warehouse, 244 &246 .W. Bd St.,
·
·

Foreign-and Dome8tio Lead Tobaooo, ·
50 98
•

TOBACCO,

. : -

AND DEALERS IN

,,~ECKER. BEOKERciBRO..HER.S,'L.BECK~.

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,.

D&ALBR llf

nt:&' r , rOB4G08

,

and

r•nm WII LEAF LEAF T0BAcc(l ~ :· 217 STBEE~A.JlTPORD

Dealera In

~ BAL'.l'IMORE.
•

TH
'

,

. I ~- EASTERI ADYER'riSEMEin.-

. -· - BINRY· BESUDER, 1· .; J. DIX & CO.,, _
Packe.;•
DealM's in
R MALLAY~ BRQ

WHOI.aSALE DEALERS lN

•

DEC. 6

.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

·DEC. 6

SUTRO de

AND .
1'

DANVI~LE, VA.!. .Dec~m.~er 2.-Messrs. Pember~on voi.d ot: confidence. Even what goods -are sold the bar~ Penn, 1obacco Comm1ss_10n Me~chants, report.- termg Is not pieasant, and under the infl uence of the
Smce our la~t report very little of mterest has trans- smallest pretence often terminates
t. f t ·1 0 -'
·
·
k
R ece1pts
·
IS ac ton y.
uc
• a
p1red
m our mar et.
as compare d wll· h t h_e export trade ha• drorped off. owi·naunsa
1
·
k
· 1 1' h
Th'
·
•
r
,
., n
grea measure
prev1ous wee
are comparattye Y •g t.
IS
IS to the lateness of the season. Receipts, 190 cases
altogether que to the fact !hat the weather for_the past Connecticut, 201 do Pennsvlvania, 8x do Ohio, 40 d..
few d;tys, h:;ts. b~en so ~xtremely cold and 'wmdy that., Wisconsin, uS bales Havana, and IS hhds of Western
fa~mers .f9u,nd It 1mpract1~able to han ~le the ~eaC, fn '\l}d Virginia, leaf; with sales for home use of I66 cases
prfces W~-fll~teiY: note a slight adv~nce on the common Connecticut, 205 do Pennsylvania, 76 do Ohio,
do
_grades, oth leaf ana iugs; not enough, however, to Wisconsin 8 do New York State 14 · b 1 s H 49
•
• '· '
· ,
'
f
•
•
,
3
a
e
avana,
,a) ~r P.9r pJ~";I?u.s quot~(\OI,lS- ! 0 ur,manu ac.~rers c~m a.n d 12 hhas o( Westerrl"and ·virginia leaf.
plam somewhat, of dl!Il trade, yet they are datly makmg .
sl ipmen~~ an~ f~h.~s gradually red ~cing the stocks On
PET~RSBU.Ry,,..Qe~lf~!ger r.-Messrs. LeRoy Roper
JOSle KOD.ALZS,
band, wh1c at tots season of tpe year are not con . Son~, 1-0bacco Comlmss10n Merc,hants, report :-Our
sidered hea y.
recetpli .of Loose tobacco are very heavy and the de' ~nursvn::_LE, Dei:ern,ber 21-M.r. , W;. ~ Lewers, mra~d bnsk. : _Lugs o~ are q~.10ted fro.m 3c to 5c; leaf,
Secr".,ta 'Of the;. Tobac.c\5 JJoard . of Traae, · ~ports:.,- 4~ to 12 <:· , fne OJde 1 Is. s?ft, With ~ore body than
-s ales 'iri ~on~- f N·oveln!;>er ·~ 58 9 hhds · receipts in t he last crop, a·nd darker; t 1s very su1table for ·snuff
mon th of November, r;o7o hl;d5'; del iverie; b month of fund · black work. V.ery l little doing in old. Sound
Novemb'{t;, ,6:1 'bh<Js; sfo JQ Decemb r r, 1;.358 hhds. 'wgs and leaf ~~e tn emand. Funked neglected.
a . -~
i
~~'b ;:~
•
• -,
NSPKCTlQNS
FOR
WEEKI MONTH
ETC.
rappers very SCarce.
, ,
~ ~ Re.-aHa Britanica lmp'l . . .t~ot~
~
~
T
•
I (I
j
~- J
Conchaso Reg'ad el Pflnl1oscovitu,infancybo:x:P.~ 1· Jo u
•
•
l
Si11ce
RICHMOND,
Dece,.!Je,.
2.-Mr.
R.
A.
Mills,
To.
uo
· common do ... . . .
Regalia Btitanica ........ ' .... J1
1
' Napol!!onet, in f;,ancy do ... . I I Re~aliadel Rer ........ .. l . . .. 16
Wareltouses.
Wuk.
Mont!z. _Vov. r, '75· bac€o Broker and Commission Merchant, repons : do
-:ommon do
do Britantca chica . . !···· .. Loa~~~- ~~\~~:6:~~:.:_:.::~: ~~~~
Gilbert's·---·----· ·•....
7
o
197
Our market continues dujl from the fact th.tt our manu• do chica . . , . . . . ... . . 1••• • • • Cazadores. lmp''te:s dl! CaRe,K"alia Imp'les, fancy do ... . JS
do de Londres . . .. .. . . .. ..
do
common do . . . . . .
' lldad ..... . , . ... ... .. . .... >5
. Pick tL .. :: .' .... _____ : 43
26
12,Io3
facturers and dealers are conji.ning. themselves · entirely
do de Non Plus .... . . . .. ..
de Call dad . ... 1. .. . ;9
do de Sa.lors ........ ·. ... 18 Sobremeso de Catidad ....... . 19
I2
7,039
to their imruediate wants, ahd until there is a final setBoone.• ~- . . - . -- ,,-·-,-- 27
C :\ zadores Eleganll'!s ........... . . Brevu . . .. . ..•.. ... . .......... 18
Grange .... ---·---·---o
,o
6o
tlement of the .Presidential' question the market will
Regi\ia Re ina lor fa ..... 1-to 13 Barnas .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .•. . .... . •. &
Con :·has de Regalo ... . .. . ... u
R.otschilds ... . . ..... -. .! ... · ·· •7
1
Fa.flners•:
....
-~-------·- 100
38
8,362
remain
quiet. The transactions were 339 hhds, 42 trcs,
Escept i oual~f' . . .. . . . . .. ... , • . ..
Rei~itasdFi :a~fi~~::::~: ::: :t·~ b.ledia.noa .... .. ....... .. . .. .. to
Kentucky Association. ... 77
41
4,67'2
and 4 bxs.
'
'
Non Plus UlJra, fancy hx . .. . :6 Elegantes. ... . .. .... . •• . • . . . • 8 Operas .. . •.... . .. . •. . . .. . ... . 10
Re~alia Prin cesa .... , ...... . , 1 '
do
common
Entreactos.'.. ........ . . . . 1..... Jo
f3
7,306
INSPECTION FOR THE WEEK.
Planters'............. ··· 68
Reina Victuria ...... . .... . -10 ·~ lnfilntes .... . . . ........ .. .... J 1teinat ............... . ..... Jo
Falls City ....... _______ o
o
I,o73
Hhds. Trcs. <Y· Bxs:
Reina. Marfa Victoria .•.. · · · · 13 Prlncesa flar fiaa ... .... . . .. . : .. .Reina E ~ pecfal. .. . ...... ..... ·u
Regalia M'a Arrenla ....... . . 13 Panetelas . ... . ... . . .... . .. . . .. . ••:1 Comme il faut ... . ...... .. .. .. . r.J
Louisville.. ...... ... . ---· 122
so
9,11oo
Sbockoe·----------------------- 23
18
'. ' !
Ninth Street........ ----. 238
Io6
I3,958
Seabrook's ______________________ 90
7
Planters' -.-------------- 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79
::rq_c:So:rxo:m.
TotaL __ -·----.-· 682
63,970
Public __ -. ------- •• ___________ • I87
3 6
Purchasers who wish to ha.ve sizes whicb we are accu &med o
elr-fn t-Io boxes, packet) in I· 30
boxes, are charged $3 per mUle additional. For 1 leettcms exclueiv-ely from grade .No. • aa extra chara:e
Year 875------------- 410
Mayo's ___ ·_________ ------------II7
('If$~ per mille is mad~ .
I
Year I874····--------- 627
Shockoe No.2-----··------ - ----- 8
Divided as follows:Myer~'----:----·--·--------- _. ___ 47
These pric~s are uride stood to be all in Gold.
Week.
.finceNov. I, '75· Andrews'----·---'- - -- ----------- I7
For filling orders which come to the Ma uract rer from foreign c;r.untriP.s -a~ p~ cent . com~iuion
Orig-inal New _____ ----- 567
I
52,444
Wilson':;---------~-- - -------b charged . Term ~ cash ~or good letter• of c edit . Price Lbt! will be sent to any place if desired.
Original Old _____ -----·3
2,353
'
'
-·
New Reviews~ --~--- · --- Il4
5,954
559
73
Old Rev~ews.---- - ----I
3,219
Offerings at Tobaco _Exchange :-Sold _ 2q3, ReOf sales this week, 243 hhds .were
Ctop, mostly jected 22 I.
from Kentucky River cutting district, t prices ranging
RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
fr6m .3@4c for common lugs, up to
for good lugs,
·•
Ruei-ued Delivered
and t€H 1M c for good leaf; stemmers' nd re-driers takHhds.
.Pkgs.
ing all ~he best of it. A few hhds fro(" counties that Shockoe __________________________ I3
raise heavy tobacco at 4@5c for !ups, to 12c for two Seabroek's--- -------- •• __ -----.: :. 78
hbds of good leaf to plug makers fqr dark wrappers Pianters' ------------------------- 65
104
We have sold up ro the present 540 hll.ds of New Crop, Public------- ------------------- 69
8s
most of which has been in real gpod order for this Mayo's---- - -------------------- -- 95
73
THB trND'ERI!IIGN'ED CONTIIVtJES
I~RT -'NO H.l.lltTF'.A:CTVl(E PUR
early in the sea!<on, and at prices very satisfactory to Shockoe No. 2---- - --------------- 30
8PANUIH AND 'l'URKEY LI~UOB.IC'£ 0
VNIFOillll Q,UALITY AND GUARAI!lTEE
elan~ers, who show a disposition t~ sell. early, and Myers'---------- ---------------- 21
'lJO GIVE IATII!IFA.CTIO!I 'lJO E~Y TO ACCO JIIANUFACTURER USING TH~ 8
,, should we h·Jve favorable weath«;l' fer andlmg through Andrews• ___ : ___ .c·--- ! ----------- 20
' • THB OLD FA.VOiliTE BllAD OF !J• C, y Oa. U ALWAYS llEADY FO
the country we will h'ave extra large Winter sales. We \llfils6n's. -'------------------~----- r6
DELIVERY AT THE I!IHORTEIIT ~OTipE, ALSO , A. 0· c., P. T· <:j> Am HI
are now having a--severe cold suap ·that will prevent
OTHER BllAlVDS OF TURKISH P ...STE, ALL OF WHJCB ABE taviJIG ErtlREASE
I
IA.TUFA()'J.'ION, AS INSTANCED BY THB llAPIDLY GROWiliG DlbrA.Nb AND Ell
· handling, consequently we do not I ok for much re407
444
TillE 4BIENCE or COHPLADIT8. ,
.
'
ceipts next week. Old tobaccqs rema'ln 'firm 'llt about
Stock fT11,Jnspecteti.
Stock Inspected.
same figures given the past four we~ ks. - \ve notice a
Hllds. Tr. s. <Y Bxs. Hl:ds. Trcs. <Y Bxs.
very slight falltng off in sour common lugs. We still Snoc~oe ______ 355
462
- 8o
52
quote·: t
Seal:irook1s. -- _ 644
I 1 288
45
39
QUOTATIONS.
28
Planters' ---- ..:Z.,SI
I,8I2
72
'
_.
.
H
eavy
Bodled
i
-It ha\'lng come fo my IIDOWted,.. that, Ia several la15
25
Public------- 550
3
I,7
Noodescrlpt.
~·---~--+-~
95
ltances, Llq..,rlce Paste falo<ily represented as bel~!
Moderately.
t ReaJiy.
Mayo's·----- ~ 36z
51
I,2~4
ISS
of my manu1actu.re ba1 been offered for salo by parti 1
Com. lugs 4 @ 4 ~ 4 ~@ 5 S @ 6
5 @ 6
Shockoe ~o. 2. 122
_48
to aUlt their """' parpooeo, who b..,e 110 iUtliOritf
482
35
Good do. 4~@ 5
5 @ 5~ 6 @ 7
6 @ 9
oell my brands, the present serves to CAUTIO
Myers'!-----__ 6o
i72
10
.4
all Tobacco Manufacturers agatnat the same and o
5 ~@ 7 7 @ 8 ~ 7 @ 9
Com. leaf s @ 6
A'ndrew~'---~- 2.76
2
352
IO
~rive notice that hereafter every'*'\ <>C'my manuf't"
Good do. 6 @ 7~ 7 @ 8~ 8~@ro~ 9 @u
Wilson's .
12
tu.re will~ braucfed with my Trade-Mark, acquir4fd
Fine do. 7~@ 8~ 8}~@ro 10~@I3 II @13
under the laws of the United State!, and any ucprinSelections--@..
ro @12!" I3 @I7 I3 @17~ ·
3,632
clpljod penoR <OilDterfeitlnJ thla Trade-Mark will h
732
Faulty in order or weight, .Yz@r~c under abo:ve
rlrorou&IJ prosecuted • .,
INSPECTlOl'IS F OM IST OCT. TO DATE.,
Outside figures in really heavy bodied for
figures.
.
I8(5·
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I876.
sweet export or plugmakers' kinds.
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HILSON A CO.,
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DA'L.E &TREE , Llv.e.tpool, England:
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROKPT SALES EFFECTED.
~~~~~

l.' lJOBTENSTEIN & JJRO-· ~ .
MANUFACTURERS oF THE :e .
~Altt:Es s. BAms.
'' ELit" and " oNWA.RD"
· . FACKE AND DEALU IN

0 I .G ...R S -,· I'J'ifJ:e
Connecticut Seed Lea£,
1'11
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

M41Dii1V~,

1

Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,. 1. v. uwis,

_.._... -v-ork.o
:Bridgeport, Conn.

JnCW TOILIL.

F.

A.

PRAGl:JE~

JXS:P~C'l'O~,

(lJJ!OCIJil'U.'I'I, ORI'Ot

UNLICENsED ToBACCo- 0f what was ordinarily called fl esh-eating. The three·
DEALING. - At Woolwich, evils were intim'ately connetted." ' >The intimate conEng., Henry Way, r7, no· nexion between smokin~ tobacco and "eating dead ani ·
tlome, was charged with mal~" the Tobacco Trade <Revi~1t1 responds, is not easy
selling tobotcco without hav- to discover at first sight. On the contrary, it bas hithe1 to
ing a license to do so. The .been urge by" the apostles of the anti tobacco movecharge was preferred by. ment that one of the most dele terious effects of the usc
Mr. George Boddy, Excise ofl:obacco is to destroy Ihe smoker's appetite and render
Officer,. and the offence was him unablt:: to enjoy his dinner.
It seems, however,
proved by a little girl, who that this i~ a mistakt", and that tobacco acts as a tonic
was sent to purchase half in some respects, causing its victims to yearn for beef
an oqnce of tobacco of the steaks and mutton chops. Whether it is good policy of
prisoner, as he stood ve,.nd· the [~nti-tQbacconists to advertis~ thi& fact is another'
ing it in a blacking b'x -a question. It is to be feared that the announcement will
the door of the Arsenal lead many, weakly persons to smoke furiously.
Railway Station. .1\fler he
was locked up it was dis[Continued ff'tlm Tllird Page.l
covered that be had stolen
CINCIJll'NATI, December 2.- M:r, ~- A. Prague,
the tobacco from a lad Leaf 'Pobb.cco lnspecto.r, rep<!! IS :-There is nothing
named James Dye, in the new to fedort regarding the rna rket for Leaf tobacco.
employ of Messrs. Fret- There has been a: fair activiJy showa in the market
chett, tobacco merchants, especially during the early part of the week, but th~
Woolwich. The lad was observance of Thanksgivi,pg has reduced the amount
sent to the camp with a bag somewhat a~ regards what W;!S anticipated. The aggtecontaining several parcels ga~e done, however, has beeO> . very satisfactory iis to
of tobacco, and the pris- sales. Out of 590 hhds offered 508 were acceptea and
oner, who fell in wilh him sold. There is no change to report regarding the marand assisted· to carry the ket for .Eeed Leaf tobacco·. The offerings to-d~y-(Satur
bag, contrived to abstract day) were !I4o cases: 81 do Ohio, 34 do Wisconsin, and
one of the oarcels on the 25 do Indtana. The total offerings at auction for the
way. Mr. Boddy said he week were 590 hhd~ ar:td r46 boxes as follo'Ys : ..
prosecuted under a statute
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 144 hhds and 48 bO'il:es:
which rendered a person -144 · hhds cutdng tobacco: 38 do Ohio at $6.3?@
liable fo three momhs' im- 15.:z5; Ioo do Kentucky at 4-o5@t5.25; <i do ne.w at
prilionment for selling t~ 4-·10@8 for c<?m!l'?n smokers to fi~e Clltlt;ng leaf; 4
bacco. without a license. Mr. b?xes West Vugmta at 2@7 ; ~4 cases Ohio Seed' fille-rs,
Balguy, .however, dealt with bmders and -wF11ppers-: 2o-at 4®5·90• H . at~.Jv®7.7o,
the case as a felony, and 8 at 8@9.60, 4 at Io@11.75, rat 15.
.
sentenced the prisoner to
J\.t the Planters' Warehouse, 147 hhds:-I45 hhds
hard labor for two months cuttiQg .tobacco: 47 ·do Ohio at $4.05@18.7s; 98 do
lor stealing.the tobac<,:o.
Kef1tucky: 86 at 5.5o@I6.25; u do old at 7@20 for
common smokers to fine cutting leaf; 2 do West Vir
T H E ANTI·T ,0 B A C C o ginia at 5.1o@6:5o.
MovEMENT IN ENGLAND.At the Miami Warehouse, So hhds and 96 boxes:At~ interesting conference, So bhds cutting tobacco: 22 do Ohio at S8.I5@16; 58
CONvened by the English do ~entucky at . S@IS-75 for common smokers to fine
Anti·Tobacco Society and cutting leaf; 96 ca~s Seed leaf fillers, binders and
Anti-Narcotic League, was wrappers; 37 cases Ohio: 6 at 2@3.90, I I at 4.:zo@
recently held at Ma"ches-, ·s.8o, 13 at 6@7.9o, 13 at 4.2o@s.8o, 3 at 8@9.90, 4 at
ter, at the ce~~tral office' of 10.25@ 10.75; 34 cases Wisconsm: r8 at 4@5.90, u at
rtre-¥oung Men's-Chrisd
&@7.8's,4atu@rs; 25 cases Indiana: 13 at 4.1o@
Association, to "consider 5·55.• 7 at 6@7.65, 4 at 8.50@9·90, 1 at 17.25. ·
measures for checking the
At the Globe Warehouse, u6 hhds :-us hbds cutwidespread use of tobacco, ting tobacca: 52 'do Ohio at $6.90@19.25; 6r do Kenand for educating the peo- tucky at 4·70@21.25; 2 do new at 4@8; I do West Virpie as to the real nature ginia at 6.10 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf.
and effects of narcotic inAt the Morris Warehouse, 103 hhds and 2 boxes:dulgeqce.'' The mover of 100 bhds and I '"ox cutting tobacco: 13 do Ohio at
thefirstresolution,bywhich J7-so@•5-25i 87 do Kentucky · at 5-20@16.75; 2 do
the meeting "earnestly calls new at 2.50@7-40 fat common smokers to fine cutting
upon ali Christian philan- leaf; 3 do and I box West Virginia 'at 3-50@7·3o.
throphists not onlr to ahThe f~llowing statement shows tbe total business ~f
stain from narcotic indul- our auction llfVehousea Cor the moafh of November;
gence, but to diliCounte· also, stock on hand, unsold December rst:
nance the practice in
· H/Jds.
others," pointed out that Stock in warehouses Nov. I, unsold. ___ 8,o63
"three great evils yeighed Receipts during month o( November___ ·827
on the world, and especially
on civilized society. These
Tota'--~------·------------'-- · 8,890 1.456
were the use of tobacco for 'fotalsa1esat auction ________________ a,o71
649
smoking, the use of alcohol
for drinking, and the eating Stock in warehouses December 1,
of dead ammals. The last
unsold ________ •....• --------·---- 6,818
was the natural expression Stock same time last year unsold •. ___ _ 6,oo8

Trc;. <Y .Bxs. Hhtls. Trcs. C,. Bxs.
Messrs. Wm. G . Me ier & Co.'s report is as follows:- Shockoe ____ Hhds.
.- 124
I6
490
68
During the last four weeks our market has shown conSeabrook's
·
__
830
21:
906
78
siderable more ac:tivity, stocks are again much reduced Planters _____ • 486
104
8zo
II3
and with a fair demand · .for . local consumption prices
26
1,698
289
have had an upw<-rd tendency. Our quotations of Public---·--- 319
759
228
heavy· bodied tobacco during the absence of stock must Mayo's not opened
II
xs6
23
be regarded as merely nominal. Colory cutting, the Shockoe No.;), 82
Myers'
opd
Feb.
'76
I
17
45
supply_ of which is nearly exhausted. is much inquired
220
20
after at an advance of from .Yzc to rc, and common non- Andrews'----- 57
Wilson's
95
descript lugs are fully ~c higher. Of the new crop the
offerings have been too light to form an opinion of its
I,898
q8
4,66I
864
character, but we reg~et to obs~rve ta1at the prospects
Quotations.-Bright
'- Lugs, common $7.50@9@
are not favorable. fhe cuttmg crop seems to have
cured dark, and receipts from. the Ohio and the Western 11; medium to good, rz@I5; fine smoking, 7·So@zo
@25; extra, 27.5o.@3 . Leaf, common to medium.
districts indicate that much has been cut green .
Messrs. Lewis &.Bro.'s repor:£, says:-Our market for I0@13; good to fine, 14@15; exira fillers, I7@2o.
the past thirty days has ):Jeen devoid of any new feature, Wrappers, comrwon, rs@zo; mt::dium to good, :z5@3o
Mahogany
save that the present state of uncertainty in political af- @35; fine, 45@5o@6o; extra, 6s@75·
fairs has caused considerllble depression in trade. Wrappers, common, I4@ r7.50; medium to good, 20@
Manufacturers, generally, 'Complain. of dullness in busi- 25; fine; 30@40; extr , 45@so. Dark-Primings, 2@
ness anCl buy only sparingly, while sljippers ~eet with 3· Lugs, very common, 5@6 ; medium to good, 6.25@
no enco~r~gement from the se~boa~d, a~d, m conse· 7.50; extra, 8@9. Leaf, commo!l, 8@9; medium, to
quence, ~p·nces are a shade easter and might be even @II; good, I2@I4; ~ne Mediterranean, 14@16; fine
more so · but for the light offerings- I New tobacco is extra black wrapp~rs, nominal. New-Primmgs, r@
coming to market i.n we usual quantity for the season 3.50; lugs, 3@6@6.5o 1; common leaf, 5@7 ; medium
o( the ;year and is principally on the cutting style from to good, 7.50@8@9 ; no extra or fine in the market.
the Kentuc'ky River district, althougH there have been Wesfern-Common lugs, 5@6; medium lue;s, 6@6.50;
a few hhds from other sections of the State, of reddish good lugs, 6.50@7; common leaf, 6.so@7.5o; good leaf,
and dark tobacco, but enough, however, to give some 7.5o@8.so ; fine leaf, 9@10.
Monthly Report-December x, I876.
evideuce as tc:> the character of the crop, and we infer
that we may hmk with confidence to the prospect that Breaks during November ___ --- , --- 1876.
I875•
Hlids.
it will prove to 5e of much better quality than the crop
Hluis. ·
, I,I8o
of l<ISt ·ear; though har!fly equal to tllat of 187 3· The
1,939
Mason County district, at one time, gave pro!Rise of a
'
3
3
large and fine crop of cutting leaf, but, having jus~ re..
S"t6
397
turne from that section, we have to report very senoul
Total for the month. __ ·· -- __ .... _
damage by "house-burning," and also that the cYop
generally lacks color. As to the size;of the Western
,c rop, it is estimated from 3-4ths to 4-5ths of a a\ferage; and we rather incline to the later figures.
Insp~ctions during November._______ 1,939
LXNCif.BURG, Dece111btr 2.-Messrs. Nowlins, Prevlous _____ · · · · · · · ----- ·-. --···- 3,188
Younger & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, re·
Total from October I to date____ 5·127 .
z,:zt8
port:?"-Since the first of October there has_ been very
I87S·
little acing in our tobacco market, and, until the past Shipments during Ntlvember .. -.1876.
Hhtfs. Hhdt. H!tds. H/ub.
two weeks, receipt&-ha.veJleell:-almqst entirely confined
Tob. Stem!. Tob. Stems.
to primings, since which time lugs and ~eaf have beg~n
l 1 23I
to make their appearance, much o( wh1ch has been •.n Foreig~ ·----· ·.• ··------_ 8oo
(69
bad order, and of an inferior grade. We quote:-Pn.' Coastwtse ..............
333
Jli
'·
.
:- mings, common, r@I"i good do, I~@2; common.
l
'
.
I
Tota durmg the month.
Jugs, 2~@3; good do, 3}:('@4~: common short leal;
3~3 z,ooo
33I
___
•. .....•. , ...•
so6 33Z
933
5@6; good long do, 6@7~; fine do do, 8@ro; common Reviews.
.
.
.
old lugs, 4@5; good do do, 5@7; fine do do, colory,
Total from October I to
9@Io~; common old wrappers, 9@Io~; good old
date.- ......... ~ .. 4,oo8 I,266 2,5o6· 663
wrappers, 12@15; fine old wrappers, sCIIrce, r8@zs.
1876.
But few new wrappers offered.
1875.~
Hhds.
Hillis.
PHILADELPHIA, Dtmt~ber 4--Mr. . Arthur R.
Foug.-ray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :.~Busin.ess in Stocks on Nqvember . I---~------- · 7,863 , z,98r
I 1 18J
all the various branches of our trade contmues m the AdCt receipts sinc:e--- ~ --- ~ ----··- ~ . ~·942
dormant condition alluded to for the past tw weeks,
buyers seemmg determined to adhere to the wise. rule
e month ..• ·---that "prodence i~ tlJCI better part of valor,'' a.ccordtn~ly
no abatement in price has any effect. Ttiey say, '' ~e
prefer to wait and take our chances than buy now, wtth St k 0 f .
ted t b
h d 7•8 •S
0 acco on an
the present uncertain condition o( the mercantile inoc
mspec
terest," hence receipts and ·sales of ¥t11Jufactured. Hartf
and for inspection.------------·- 2,370
au
tobacco sum up a very limited amount; and wbat IS sold
ST. LOUIS, No11t111hr 29.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer
is confined to a few especially favored manuf~&ctl!rers in Lea( Tobacco, reporta :-Received 63 hhds, against
whose goods have become thoroughly known to the _ 65 the, previous week. We have no change whatever to
public. These remarks will apply with c:qual force to note. •The demand continues almost exclusively loc<>l
the ·Fiii6-Cul trade. Rcceiptt from all sources, 6! 8 and very little of the offerings is <!csirable for manufaC:: . ·
boxes, I,uo caddie~, I,ors cases, 41. kegs and 518 pat~ turing purposes. The sales at warehouses on Friday
fine cu1. Exported to Liverpool v1a steamer IJ/mou, and yesterday (no offerings on other 4ays) COmjlrised '
American line, of manufactured tobacco, 13,oio lbs.
- 4I hhd!!, of which 12 were JlCW crop-3 at I.T-30@ 3 .so;
Sm#k;,.g Tob.uco.-Manufacturers of cut and dry and 4 at 4@4.8o; 2 at S· Io@s.So; 3 at 6; 24- were old cropgranulated continue to do theiz usual proportion of the 2 at J·30@3·7o; 3 at 4-10@4.80; 7 at s@s.So; 3 at 6@
trade, with the additio11al advantage of_ a demand for 6.•o; 2 at 7.20@7-40; a at 8.ao@8.7o; t at ·9·Io@ 9 .s0 ;
fancy styles of granulated customa~y th1s season of the 2 at I I.25; 1 at I2.75, and 5 hhds sweepings and acraps
year.
at 75C@l.30j 5 bxs old Crop at 2.50@J.8o, anc;l
DXS
Laf To6;rc{a.-The·home·demand for Seed leaf the new crop at 2@5.60. 5 hhds factory-dried were passed
past week shows no improvement ov~r the previou,.one. and bids were rejected 29 hl!.ds at J6.4o@8.6o (lllostly
Goods are needed, and the materral in the hands 01 factory-drieQ;)· 1 do new crop at a.Sa, and 1 do scraps
dealers is all that is required, still busineu is lif::less and at 1.20.
. ....._-4(._
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THE · 'l'O·B ·ACCO LEAF.
..:

~obacco

uco:.~;-;:sTE. J~HN CATius. j

Tobacco Manufacturers.

Ma.nufact.u.rers. -

~

114 And -116 LIBERTY STREET.

NEW YORK,
1

to cBt.t tbe atteatlou oC the Dealers Ia T - .

.

~ttheUntt<><'S~JIIIIIIltbe

Worlcl to their

CELEBU.~D

:wA:t.Us

'

~ SOWim-rrm TORM:COS
lhv

SOLACE FIN£•CUT

7HOMAS HOYT-& CO.,
:WANUFACTURERS OF

11 :J?"'N'E o o •z• ·
atEWING AND · SMOKING
~BAOOOS
OUR

.&1VD IUI'UIT.

bRAND~

. . . . a.4 406 PEARL liT•• JIEW TO....X,

s:

176

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Foil,
Galc.zy, Ivnhceaud:Sellwether, Granulated

~

TQba.c~o

No. 6<1 BROAD STREET,

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

·

Kill, flO to t76 I. 1lCb St..J
NEW Y.ORK.
..;

163 to 161 COERCK ST.,
:NEW YORK..

NEW YORK,

PRICE LIST

-M. Rader & 8011, .

29 .t 31' Bo:1th William Street ·

....

~

Spanish ·American & German

TOBACCO BROKERS,

ICORICE PASTE AND STICKS
'

'

~

(Saw

131 !laiL

/

mHl:Ci:) ·

5f.-501 SROADW A Y: '

'

415 to 47& Eat Tutlt Strlll,

Bro:l ce-r.,

_.

:

SPANISH
CEDlf
WILLid
FOB. CIGAR BOXES,

OSBORN~,

JAMES G.

sHGw FIGURES,

l1f MDAL .ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

1

DE.ALE:RS ,IN

APPLE-WOOD

PLP!:.!!1!.~Us!]lRJ!!'.

.UfTPJ1R01Jli1
&G"nny
·
lllJ
f J!l
J!a11!1.1!1

CHAtn.£8 F • .0880~NE,

All . Grades Snuff·

General PartDen.
-,, W. LOCKWOOD, SpeciaL

BRIAR :&lm

-SQUARE, ·

NE.W YORK.

00.,

.::~~:.·::~...~te_et -a ON-Uo.....,, ...ABGUIM8AU, WALLIS • co.~

Fireside, Jolly Boys and Red Jacket: LDDl Cut

C·HAT ~iA ·M

CBAS. B. FISCBBR & BRO.,,

181' Wate:. St.,

1'. G. A G. 0.

a.

,

..J j

200

I

Tobacco Brokers,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
"' u s FIRST l!'l'., BROOKLYN, E. D..
Consume1s and Jobbers wmald i:lo
Manufacturers oft he Celebrated Brdnd5.
we!\ to apply direCt.

J

.&.
SMITH
.A. R 001\oiSTOCK,

1

Acknowledged by cODISumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brmd
of Licorice Stick

'· KOBI.

uo.

..........._

._4

,

27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

J. F. FLACC &. CO.,

CH.r.WING :

.UNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
'
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

ANDERSON,

aDd oow otaDds, as formerly, -without a r1 •aL Otdeftl
iorW;ucled throaBfl tbe usual chaDnda will .
1Dorl wi tli prompt a"enUoo.

"J''IS ~ IU.HU•A(1311J_.a . .

TOBACCO BROKER

co.

Tobacco manufacturers and the t.rade
general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propert1es
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is offered under the above sty!e of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS !or the

"'nldo lo 'l>elnlf more manulacta1'ed ........ tbc
- . - e &~~pervloion of the orllJIDa'M•

MR. JOHN

tA

~

. ~WIJI'Q ~OBACCO,
- -- ·

. WDI. DBMUTH &

1

JOHN ANDERSON ~ CO.
MAN\ll"AC'IVJtERS OF THY.

DEC. 6

CIGAR RIBBORS.

ll'l'IB'r,:

EX'I'BAt

p, S. BABACOO AND PJQJIIt~
DE ROS~
.
EXCELSIOR JIILLS 4 JI'A'YOJU'I'B Jni.J.II
POWDERED LICoRwli.
QUlll ARABJIC,
OLIVE OIL, •
.
TONQ;'UA B~S, . . .
t

A • ..SHACJ,{.. ·:·--

And a'l Soecialtles -for-looac<;o Manu. · · facturers.
Patent Powdered. :t.iccirice.
!'

141 WES! :BROADWAY,

·roBJ.CCO BBODB.
No.

Maiden Lane, ·

129

NEW YORK.

WE!~}~~!~~· . POWDERED LIQUO~ICE.

NEwYQRK.
CIGARETTES ,'TOBACCOS

:FINEST QUALl'Dr.

"'

RICEWtR .

' Jlauraetured at Poughkeepsie, New Y.rk.

JD:POT .&liD AGBKC'2' - .
<JI

Of the Mauafaclare of

.. •

GOODWIN & 08 -9

: GIFFORD, SHERIAH & INII~ '

I

G. W~ Ga.il &. Ax, Fin;:c~tT~bacco
BALTIMORE
-AT-

·

·

207 &.. ~09 WATER STREET,

'

220 PEARL STREET, lEW YORI~

- . NEW

• ~

ECKM:EYER.&CO.,
48 BROAD 1 48 NEW STREETS
SOLE AGEN'l'S FOR THE U . S. OF

-OF-

Vk[in -Leaf and .-Navy Chewm[,

•

.

e&MPAGNIE LAFERME

And all kinds of

S·MOKINC TOBACCO,
And dealen in

.aretersburg,l4o;cow, Warsaw,Odessa,Dreadeu. ·
~W YORK,

c>~ ·

;.. . · P.o . B_o • 4~

Ciprs, Plug 'l'oba.cco, Snuff, Snuff FlG'111', etc.

..RS I G• BI MILLER ..,
fh co
• •
., ~

. COR. AVENUE D _AND TEl\'Til STREET,

'!IBACCO ll!lfUFACTORY,

NEW YORK CITY.

i

(l'ETEP.. "'- COLLlNS, P'uEs'r.)

•

97 Columbia Street,
s

Mf<NUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

l

· F. W. FELGNER & SON,

-

'am. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
TDbacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
IDaD Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy .
.-d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Forest
a.e and Grape Tollacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
a Co. Reserve ·Smoking ""d Chewing Tob?~co.
_g- A 1l nrders promptly executed.

J!',; H. BISCHOFF'
BALTIMORE, JIID,

De-pot with F. Engelbach.

~

:D.cE.."

' . 14 Broadway, lew York.
.J

•) I

·LICORICE rASTE

THE

'

·• :DIPBOVED

H

turetSaodDealerstothlo:;UPE:RIORAND PUll.E
article.

First Premium

'l'HE ONLY SCALE JIADE wri'H

. Protected Bearings.

AWARDED AT

LICOIUCI!l BOOT-A.ratroD _ . AJ1eaDte.
Selected and O<dlnary.
'
ZlJIUCALDAT A:. ABGl1l.Mn.AtJ.
:lOll PEA:RL STREET, NEW YORK.

PACE "CO.,
.

GE.NERAL

containing large per ceatage of

't'OTASR, AMMONIA!: SOLUBLE l":!!OSPJIA'l'E,
'!"b~ be~t r t>~ult" nhta1n00. ou -TO"'BACCO. an6" o..·.-~11 .. .-t.tn'- P~ruvian G uano
. P,RICE 8:60 t"ER •J.'ON, IN BA.LTIIIIOR&

omoe,
"Pplyto.L.ORENTZ & KITTLER,
.
CHEMICAL SUPER-PiWSPS:ATE WOUS,.
1:l\,ttPOE.'I'li:E.S or sxOK-,.;ae AB-r%C%.3s, --=BA.'LTIMURE.
.tow St eet
I e •.•6
r_ ' oppos ite-·p OSt'
43 L "b
I

r-.

J'OSEPH

DEALERS lN ,..

TOBACCO,

SECARS;_,.sN~FFS, ·&'c .

SCALES REPAIRED,

FANCY S:IIOKING PIPES
-IN-

- ; o:-

P~:J:p::m

SPANISH CIGAR
RIBBONS.
·
5-8 72 yards, $.i.ss

Broad Red,
Eapa•n~

!Iarrow Ked, or Figal"',

··-

~

>

.

•

!l. ,J. ~ Trela. ·

BUSINESS OFTIOE.S •

~-8

72 yards , ·
7~_yard s,

TERMS-NE'l' CASH.

~

F. G. liAWES,, Sec.

X..ZST.

OF

OF . BROOKLYN, N. Y. '
!L .LD'Oil), l'l'tll.

ALMIRAT.L

·Leaf
Tobacco
·16 Cedar Street, N.Y.

PIOIBEB TOBA£CO CIDDl
QIG.

J~

"DNLYlRN~ HAVAN;·

l .

AGENT~,

No. 3 Park Place, New York.

13 surTH AVENUE, NEW YORK,

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,

o w ~E ·

·:.:~~.~~~.-~~~~.: SCAbES,

The Centennial Exposition.

SUCCESSOR:; TO

Extra" ((N. R~ A." and

. • •~ :D.cE..

SPANISH

,

TOBAgCO WOB.KS.

NEWYOBK,
MANUPACTU&BRS 011' "J'HS.. C'RLEBR.ATae

«~nsado's

~·

OFFICE,

0
An sri\t.(' '· ,",

.~

c._

LIC_O RICE -MASS,

~ R.HILLIER SSONS &CO.--\~ .

Manufacturer• of t~•
·
CELEBRA'rE., FINE..Ctl'l' : •

_ ,

<

r

ll~an tiurette~ &turkish Tobae&u
tllll

Importer cf the WeU.Koown Brands of

_AND ALL SPECIAL Tl ES F08 TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
1

YORK.

. NEW YOBJt

.. ~ il. it ··~~~tO, .~~-

D H~ m·ALPIN & co

'WEISS. ELLER & .KAEPPEL, Acents.

•

· 120 'W'illiam Street,·

(L

•

-

-

-

•

' · 70
. . 36

HENRY WULSTEIN,
t8ueeeoaor to Berl(t'eldt .S.. De&huee 1)

~

. Q)

,~

25 Lake street, Chicago. -

124 WateJ~ St.", New ~ork;- ~
· 1& O:E:KTI\AI. 'WUAJU', BOBTOB':

40 North W'ater St., Philadelphia. Pa. ;·
.

B.EJALL &

BECKER~

MANUFACTURERS OF T HE

WELL-KNOWN

And n urpe rous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of
114 CEJI''l'Biil STREET, NEW YORK.
P. 0 Bo• 5·09' • New Ywk

llir Sole A~nt in tbe Unftod Sta•• for F....tl•tto .. ch'..-. Of'enbacb-...,Maia, Cele&tr'at. . Machioe!o
for P~•hllif Manufactuf'~d "f:obar.r.n.
Constantly on hantl the Bt'5t Hal"'rl and Steam:Ma-

mBSCHAUI'&.AMBER GOODS,

cbinf!~

. AND I:.IPORTERS OF

No. ee Olaambers

~

~

'*MATCHLESS,'' "FRUIT CAKE/'

MANUFACTURERS OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

8.

for ( ·uu•ntr 11-n d C.na nutatinJr Tob:u~Ct ·l'..

.1?. IJC:>RIE~RD &
'

..

CO-~

A WARDED HIGHEST MEDALs FOR

.

'

'

. ·~~lJ~ ·TC)BACCO,
I

. ,o .

~~ llili-CV'l'

TO'li,8;,CCO, _

TDBAC.CO ~ AID SNIP,.
·Qllco:_l6,18 &]() Ch81Bbm Bt,NowYort

Sl1111&
~~

&ST.AIIi.ll:ll:i l:.i.J !o.o.

K. C. BARKER & ~0~
l4•ulvtacturere ol the Celebrated,

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS, ·

~·· AlvtERICAN EAGLE"

~

"'
;::"' ·

,

AND

•• ~J.XPPBB.. ''

,

l

1

A lao all other e-rad.,. of

"' FiDe-Cut and Smoking l'l'o'baccos, .
f
. DETROIT. li/UCH.
A•ide from pa<:kino our " AM ERfCAM

~A.GLE" autJ "CLIPPER •• in Ul~ uso.aJ
\U.zed weoca ....o packages, 1 o, 20, .fO and 6o IbM.,
·•e also put both ol these ,2'"rade!!l I)TJ • Vl:'f1
• Dicely in ON a: Ou NcR.. TlN Fo n. PA.ckA ".&~ ·
\""'ked in Ji an<l X (;~•• b ~ xes.
·
. 1,
Llber:>' ;>nus Jllaole to t be Jolib\ng traae, 1

165 WATER ST., lEW YORI.
.

n:-

CIGARE~r-·...

.
FACTORY OF

c ..h Advaacod OD C..DIItnments.

